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sail! Jenny—herself the veriest flirt in existence called him array i tml 1 IVIt happy nnd almost well ! has vanishnd, never to return: and elle finds her- 
—for whom ti story had no charm if, in it, none of again when lie stoodd> loro nv. j s If chain d for life to a man she detests, because
the masculines figured. ^ “ He did not stay long, or t 'Ik much with mo, i ,dio fancies she lias been deceived in him.

“ VVIiçn the winter of my sixteenth year came for t was still w.nk ; but when ho rose to go, he 1 On the other hand, the man who, with every
round,” continued aunt Hester, ” I went to the said lie should call while in town, lor lie pardonable v initv, fancied himself loved for his
singing school. All the young folks about, went, [must go back to eolI"go in another wo k. I must 1 ,,wn m u its, and who was perfectly unconscious of 
but I had to tease and coax mother and father a have started and turned p ile—for ho |m-!« jj earn- j the secret delusions of the girl, becomes, when he 
good while before they would give their consent. cstly at me, and shook my hand, uml stud— | finds her elnrved after marriage, quite indignant

11 The singing school was held Wednesday and , "'l And I hope that the ruses will bluo.a on your at her capric* The friends and relatives on both
j Saturday evenings in the school house at the vil- checks, before then.’ | sjdo3 share in the same feelings—“ what would
Inge, and cold winter nights too ; so we had to “ 1 le came often ; and at length the night be- she have ?” they cry_“ she married for love and
nmfR up well in cloiks and hoods and tippets, fore the day of hià' departure came, and with it for the consequences.”
And cm: sometimes there would come a snow- brought him to our house. I had grown much 
storm, and the drift-- would be over the fences better—was almost well again, 
when some of the mvghbor’s sons would harness, “ That night, when wc parted, he placed a rin 
up their double-sleigh* and carry nil the girls, so upon my finger, and bade me wear it lor his sake ; 
we had both the rid a id the singing. and here aunt Hester stopped.
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EVENING SOLACE.

nv c. BEI.i,.
The human heart has hidden treasures, 

lu secret kept, in silence scaled ;
The thoughts,the hopes, the dreams, the pleasures, 

Whose charms wore broken, if revealed.
And days may pass in gay confusion,

And nights in noisy riot fly,
While, lost in Fame’s or Wealth’s illti 

The memory of the Vast may die.

But there are hours of lonely musing,
Such ns in the evening silence come,

When, soft ns birds their pinions closing,
The heart’s best feelings gather home.

Then in our souls there seems to languish 
A tender grief that is not woe ;

And thoughts that once wrung groans of anguish, 
Now cause but some mild tears to flow.

And feelings, once as strong as passions,
Float softly hack—a faded dream ;

Our ow n sharp griefs and wild sensations,
The talc of others’ sufferings seem.

Oh ! when the heart is freshly bleeding,
I low longs it for that time to be,

When through the mist of years receding 
Its woes but live in rcY-eric.

And it can dwell on moonlight glimmer,
On evening shade and loneliness.

And, while the sky grows dim and dimmer,
Feci no untold and strange distress—

Only a. deeper impulse given
By lonely hour and darkened room,

To solemn thoughts that soar to heaven, 
seeking a life and world to come.
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The consequences are, indeed, in such cases, 
generally sad enough. When the first delusion is 

g dissipated, and the truth, in all its hard and stern 
roali.y, comes forth from the veil that has been 
thrown around it, both partiesTecl indignant at the 

“The singing mi • was a young man from a “ Girls, you know,” she at length continued, for j false position in which they find themselves, 
town twenty miles «it-" nt, .who went to college, in those brief moments the old lady had lived over | Mutual recriminations take place, each accusing 
but had come up to out village to teach in vaca- again her early days of happiness, and her eyes the other of deceit and ingratitude ; while the ap
tiens.” sparkled with the light of olden love recollections, ! parent injustice of those accusations, which is felt

“ Ah. now I knew 'lie whole story!” shouted and her voice grew soft and melodious—■** girls— by each party alternately, first, wounds the feelings, 
Jenny, start tur "h ! - I ping her I lands. Don’t Alice, Jenny, you are young, and know the happi- j and then, if repeated, rankles in the wound till it 
you see, girl-: ? 1 lie . mg master fell in love ness of being iic oved. You know how joyful the becomes incurable,
with aunt Hester, and aim' Heater with the sing- life of poor o d aunt Hester must have been then ! j 
ing master—and -and - There are no such «lays now—I am old, and deso- j

“ What «*' ' you don't room to «oc m far— lair, ami ton» y. Never again can 1 ho young and An ,mttsin, matrimonial story is told of the old-
for you re puzzled already . said Kate Allen mis-| be loved ns then ; and her voice trembled with en time in New Fimiand It so fell out that a
e.hievovisly, enjoying Jenny’s confusion. “ Yml’d choking tears. young'couple became very much smitten will,
better let^aui.l. Hester tell her oten story, I think ?” All was silent. Not a word was spoken. I.ven each other—as yonmrpeople do The youn°- wo- 

.lenny sat down with a pout on her cherry lips ; tlm thoughtless Jenny was subdued and still, for man’s futju.r wad iL wealthy (Quaker—the young 
and the old ! 1 . with a smile, continued : with all Iter levity and gaiety she possessed a true man was r«.*spcctable. The father could stand no

“ Well, a- 1 have said, Walter Martin—that woman's heart, throbbing wiih love and tenderness. suc|, union, and resolutely opposed it, and the
was his nan, c ime t > our village to spend the ; All was still, and no sound was heard in aunt lies- j daughter dared not disobey__that is to say, she
vacation. I In singing school was large—and be- tor’s little kitchen, save the ticking of the old clock d:irgd not ,1 isoboy openly. Slio “ met him by the 
fore lie hn«! '■ on in town three weeks, nearly all in the corner, and the purring of Tabby on tin: moonlight” while she pretended never to see him 
the girls ha. anted hi n to tea. By and by moth-j hearth. ’ —and she’ pined and wasted in spite of herself,
er consent" and it me my turn. Mother bak- At length she continued. “ We parted—Wal- gjl0 wa3 re!illy in love—a state of sighs and tears, 
cd her nices pumpkin-pies and best drop cakes— ter to ltiave for his books again, on tlm morrow, which women oftener reach in imagination than
and I «av n m a Hutter for the day to come. and I to live a new life in inv quiet home. How r0;i|„y. y Dll the father remained inexorable.

“ Was ! 'uaUlso it, aunt Hester ?” inquired happily the months passed until I saw him again, j Time passed <m, and the rose on Mary’s damask
J My parents had sanctioned my choice—nil was cjlc.ek passed off. She let no concealment like a 

“ Y n. uns tlm mply lie was tall, with beau- bright before me. But again he loft. A letter worm in tho bud prey on that damask cheek, how- 
tiful black v s end hair, white teeth, and a plea- came ; lie was well, and making rapid progress in uwr ; but when her father asked her why she pined,
sant M'mile. I don't know as all thought him so his studies. A few months more, and they would , aRo always told him. Tiie old gentleman was a wi-
handsonv / <li«i : but the girls were ail bewitch- be completed ; ami then he would shortly come to j dower, ami loved his daughter dearly. Had it been 
cd u itli hi mgitig. \ claim me. An uncle luvl «lied, leaving him proper- , u widowed mother who had Marv in charge, wo-

“ U'1 o ami took tea with us, and in tlm tv, with which he would buy a fine tarm, and live : milll’H pride never would have given way before
evening th neighbors came in, and we had a sing, there, with love ami me, the Mfo he wished to live the importunities of a daughter. Men are not,
How quick that evening passed ! The old clock —of quiet contentment and happiness. 1 however, stubborn in such matters, and when the
struck ten : it seemed but a few inimités since he 11 Another letter came. In a week lie was to be f.^|,er aaw ftiat his daughter’s heart was really set
had come. When ho went, lather and mother in- with me. Everything was ready the u-nd Img- j u.)on ^|10 niatch, he surprised her one day by

lie looked at me; lmt if dress was made—1 had spun the finest wool and breaking out :
woven the finest, whitest linen—the farm was “ Mary, rather than tnopc to death, thee had 
bought and stocked—all ready. better marry as soon as thee chooses, and whom

“ One night wc heard a rap. I sprang to tim ,jl(je p|eil-eSi« 
door—and met-—no/ H alter, but a stranger. I And then what did Mary ! Wait till the birds 
beard a tew1 words—terrible words, which see mm I 0f* the air had told her swain of the change, or
to burn into my brain. But oh H >d . why do I lm- until her father had time to alter his mind again?
ger r I cannot talk of it. 1 h ave never ■spoken of \u, a bit of it. She clapped her neat, plain bon-
those days before, nor can 1 im>ro now • and aunt : u*ton her I lead, walked directly into the street, 
Hester buried lier face in her h-iml*. and then directly to the house of her intended as

The cat «ni the hearth purred still, and the old I t||iJ streut u.ould Ciirrv her. She walked into the
clock ticked louder than ever, hut aunt Hester had |V)U8C without knocking—for knocking was not
no caress foj her favorite, nor lioud-d the minutes tlien mshionab e—and she found the family just
as they flow by. Her heart was wandering away sitlin!_r dow„ lo ditinen Some little commotion
to the days of her girlhood, in tho well renient jer- was exhibited at so unexpected and unusual au

past- | apparition, ns the heiress in the widow’s cottage,
All the girls sat in silence, respecting the sad but s|ie heeded it not. John looked up îoquiring- 

thoughts of the old lady too well to interrupt them, u yjie walked directly up to him and took both 
IV ntly Tabby rose and walking to her mistress’ jjj3 jianda jn hers.
'hi . ' 'ibod her head caressingly against aunt 
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ing of
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An elegant assortment of Drubs Materials, in 

Tlagttdere, Hmbroidered mul Fancy Bures, 
Printed and FutbrMcrod MUSLINS, Calii- 
MKRes, Deîaittea, Ltmlrcs, &c.

A large aaaertment of BONNETS, in nil the hew 
styles, with a very beautiful assortment of
iltnnoxs. ikhi. isols, &<-.

Muslin Collars, Habits, Under Sleeves ;
Printed Cottons, Cl my and White do. Cotton 

Flannels, Sntihutts, Ticks, Braces, Dinems, 
Drills, Cotton Warps, &c., which are oller- 
ed at the very lowest prices, wholesale and
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Willard's Butter Machines. I From tlm “ American Union.
JUST RECEIVED —

ILL XUD’S BIITTF.R MA- 
ClIINFS ; they are highly recom

mended to Farmers and keepers of Dairies.—For 
sale by B. TILTON.

June 7.—News.

A LEAF I’ItOIE IJFE ;

OR WHY
AUNT HESTER WAS AN OLD MAID.

•25 W
vited him » call often.
I did not ,s euk, lie must have read in my eyes that 
l seconde! the iuvit itiou.

“ Well, the winter passed away—so quickly that 
it seemed »ut a dream. We hail sleigh rides and 
parties aid sings, mul at nil these, W alter Martin 
was the Fader • first and foremost, with his spark
ling eyes and pleasant smile.

“ l livcl nearly a mile from the school-house, 
nnd but two of the girls camé my way—Susan 
Emerson uml Jane Foster. We were coining out 
one night anil Susan and her brother James were 
close bcsiild me, when all titmice some one touch- 

til'-; loot of tho hill ; its walls all overrun with | oil my urn. 1 looked up, nnd tiie singing master
honeysuckle uml morning-glories t with a gay | stood besiUme. 
flower-garden in front, in the summer time, uml 
two tall pOpiilms shading the roof.

The floor was always nicely swept, scoured oml 
sanded—the little round table was as white ns the 
tluor—the pewter on the dresser shone like silver, 
the old clock in tho corner ticked and ticked with 
u steady monotone, and in ■ « ping with all this 
neatness which reigned within, " t lu > «U prim 

who But 1 'I upright in the

Il Y MISS MARY W. JA NV RIN.

“ Well girls.” said aunt Hester to a group of us, 
who sat around the old lady’s hearth, one cold 
winter’s night—“ Well, girls, I’ll tell you the story 
to-night then. Kate and Alice, and you too, Mary, 
go nml sit there in the corner, on tho lounge, for I 
can’t hour to sec you looking at me so earnestly 
when I’m talking ; mul Jenny dear, 
little, and give Tabby the 
Tabby !” ami the old lady stopped and fondly pat* 
t ’d the great gray cat which lay purring at her feet.

Aunt Hester lived in the little brown cottage at

HOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT.
iv NS

stir the live a 
warm corner. Poor

C

*• ‘ May (I walk homo with you to-night, 1 Iostcr ?’ 
he said—lie never had called me"Ilcste■ before - 
and fie drew my arm within his.

“ 1 trembled a little*uiitl clinging to F 
“ ‘ Husnu is with me.’
“ 1 Ami Mis-« Emerson, too,’ he 

smiio ; ‘.for. 1 iiiisVtko not, James wi 
to Nfiompnny M , Foster.’

“ Busan was a wi!" laughing girl, and she onlj « tfirl^ to
exclaimed, chi'v. "is-in; look Ins arni— ] u- . , . . .

” - Thank von, Mr. Martin ; but ain’t you afraid said Jenny, m i !" voice, as she bent her sweet « All for the Best.”—Dr. Johnston u?ed to 
of losing yoiir dignity, if you walk home with your young fau down to the aged xvoman s grey-haired say that the habit of looking at the beat side of 
scholars?’ ‘ , ... ,, , , every event, is better than a thousand pounds a

11 1 O, l would n’t care if 1 did lose it in the eyes 1 X ns dear j my U alter was dean I L Ind vear- Bishop Hall quaintly remarks, “ for every
of some r uml lie glanced down towards me with a been thrown f rom Ins horse and instantly l,i led. bad there might be worse, and when a man breaks
smile, ‘ ° Aml !h"ii, in a v,.! - ; «•:! »!<mg with emotion, ten- hi* log, let him be thankful it was not his neck !”

‘•‘.Miss Emerson, for instance,* I said boldly. ' I'd.lrig Jenny her heart and kiasmg her, When Fenelon’s library was on fire, he exclaimed,
determined nho should not umli rsland him. for she she leiv' iiily i x-'iaime I— “ God be pjuised,” that “ it is not the dwelling of
was such a torment she would h tve pi. i g tied hi y ' " Lo.l i:e •1 «lu Img from such sorrow. SOMlc p0ur man!” This is the true spirit of submis-

Is too. I verily believe aunt Hester life out, l was sure : hr the mist r siid no more. y 1!'s h-tve piss-Ml since tlien ; others there sion_L„te of the most beautiful traits that can poe-
was the m>f’danle of half the love matters in all “Bustit lived about half way between the were win asked me to tthttre their hearts R»1' scss tho human heart. Resolve to see this world
Willuw-dule. school liutise and my liuuie. and we soon left'Tier1 limites, but 1 nut..I not. he memory of my n^f ! «m its sunny side, and you have almost half won

\Yras a mutch made, she knew it, and predicted there. Sim h id talked and Luiglmil all the way. and only love has made aunt lifleter un Ulu Maid. (4ho battle of life at the outset,
just how it Mould “turn out,” had a young maiden while I Itartllv s id a word. I could not tain, only |
tjuitm lied with her lover, aunt Hester was sure to to answer some questions addn e-ed to me. flow Choosing Husbands.
find it out ,mtl by some means cileet a réconcilia- j wished that / could laugh ami joke us well as she ! j •< When a «rirl marries, why do people talk of cently used in the ceremony of breaking ground 
lion. All loved her, and were never in greatergluu hut in vain. her choice ? "in ninety-nine cases out of a him-, the Mountain Lake Water Company, at San
or inure joyous spirits than when tho ulB lady made “ Well,” continued aunt Hester, “Susan reach-, dred< |lil3 anv choice? Does not the unn, , Framisvo, was banded with gold, and cost a thou- 
n lea-party or gave a quilting, when wo drink tea , ,1 home, and lei) ns. slioiitin r— nroh'dily the last she would have chosen, select, ^'-md dollars. The same shovel was afterwards
from little old fashioned china tca-cups—and did “ • A pieftsant. walk to yeti, hat don’t tret into the ' I employed at the banquet in shovelling into the
ample justice to the smoking “ drop cukes” and j snoiv-drilts ! Good night!’ uml ive walked on. { very clever correspondent has sent the editor plates of the ladies present generous quantities of
rich gulden custards. Aunt Hester’s custards ! It was a lutter cold night, and tie’ loose snow 0pan exchange, a letter containing this query, and 11 ne large strawberries from a half bushel measure
how she prided herself on lier skill in cookery ! was blowing about, for there bail been a snow- ^|1U unites oiit her case very abhf.° She says’: which w as filled with this delicious fruit, gathered
Those custards—they were tho wonder and envy 1 storm the night before. „ , * ,.4 . ,i.0 In..tpi. ' in the vicinity.

tllc e°ui1 vill”B6 dumes =no o,,u cuuld c,i""1 . “ :1 yiH t,ko culd : : «■»« cLwika «u u»!•«,■ J0l;,i one,’.««{«««

ll,c:' •. „ , „ „ , , , , MitglKg will lintv» but » ....... reeom|pen..e sal.I | ; , ^inn ,..ul lomine. Every
A"', WhCn l,'° nftmi0°"a '“k WM dn"°’! Ur.''rî’ rÆt nt i 7= «id ,W m«dL guua I'lwice. Why, my

-"to hearth swept up, «nd Tabby pnn iog in her |. ,„|I, lor lb» li.et wn< my I.'"«.rh.d «bed all d-J^r. |;d“^J v̂(1.d|"^ ' ‘̂ri “d «"iidtoiv. ' v ° ««»*«•

tuuuito cornel-—then were brought up Horn the | ,| .y, and mojher had tn-d to pursua.lc mo to sluj . !lfyn<. |„lt |,i,l The Doath of Children.
I'm''"**"' 11"',"""'. , c1"'"ir î I ,'f ISh f fld'l"l T"U, ur rlllTrr al ""J 1 *“ du- ; choie ' il. n ,*• priûl»»», I »- n-.inlv «linnhl nut, Tl.e consolations uV.ympnthy m.,1 the condolence of

. ViA'." - ’ ..... ].....,............ *d,eol:"d h»ld»i"s and nUeed hclum I,,'gluwinï lemiinml lu br.ivo n ....................................... . ! Im-e ehosnn him’. A.« I ;,i lm,i in h,. e:mv friendship can but partially reach, much loss heal,
lor more than .ox inoiiUis. uml iliumg iliu wMoit’peiiui Inn i fire to YVami—then, tiei hnns two or tin -e vi age “ ‘ 1 n.itiivn that voi r cli"el;s were tory red ul! . . . , r , , 1 , 1. ’ . r, ......................... . Inn Ul! no n ! beaux dropped in, when mined a ganm of forfehs, jtUê ,4„i„„, uml I .......... perlups von hud ahead f-"*’ ^'fure 1'". the heart-wounds ut a mother bereaved of her ofl-
Im lore lieulid na nwriilwmiiiillii inv own li’i. I'V V m ini-! ..1 ... „ , V . , . , , ,,, . t«»ct, a pmp peeping out ot one of the uviny pnckc.s I spring. No himnn altucUons cling with such te-
rivulle.l inetliniii*. I ilt;tt>riiiincil ugaiii to usi « oii’r IMN mul ■ 1 '. IU ^ I’l11’1 ’ »nd then, when wea et _ il!‘ , "''S ., L ’ of his shooting coat, i cun but think how ilidvrent { nauity to the object of their embrace as the lovo
Oiiiiiuiiii. aiiil ilii’iilori’rt o«. ih. in ;i irml in li'.j ims. mul i "1 1 u” 11 u n> , ,iuu llcstei " on « |"'s " he ■•'.u , ■ “ ’•1 . . . ...... . . 1 lie is from what l would have chosen. My firs’ of u mother to the person and memory of her child-

l ,;"Vl :......" r"ln’s,l .">r rrl tul1 :*? s,n,l,f r-1- , 1 ";u,lv f ; 1; !. • penchant was for a clergyman, a per-1 ron. Time, which distills the dews of oblivion
« s i.riuv f.iniily have il.rivi .1 I rm il ' 111 r i. • "te v ’ i si il I Iv' 11 < '<[o ••!'* •'•mciihruticcs ol her yoiiiigei '11 .• ~ - !l,IMy 1 " 1:1 .* nnd il.en turn- lvct Adonis ; he yv;.s a flatterer, and cured but lit- : upon so many of the afflictions and troubles of
loiiisliiiig. I now «trongly ........«.....mi ilu-in ... „|| ,'„s I'i'l “mlv. s mght we sit uroiu.d th - i:'u - 11 X Ifi.-, low sôll ‘ m»otl niirlit ’ uu Ids lies 'In for me, though I Jitiv • nut yet forgotten the life, fails to bring the relief of forgetfulness. The
friemU. (Si^uu.i) FUEUEUB K TURNER.' ,ini1 •ll-,||ny Lee a pinyin witch, undugie.il i etl '.ivk • ' ' . . h Ji * «• 1 * pang of his desertion. Mv next was a barrister : world with its pleasures and abstractions, resigns

"’ü’w ° ,IG ? 1 '"d.v B, """«, , „ . “ A, I.cidonnl tin» UvlHiM, "wlbur ened Irum ,n3II „r i:,„llL.nse Hlunt, «mouth, insinunt- the office, uf'cbn.ol.lion and confesses its hi-
Now do be good, aunt llestcr, and tell us " i> the bt’d-ro... r . . r ing manners ; but h too, after talking, walking, adequacy to mitigate the severities of such a trial,

you never not nmrne.i. , i V, i , p, i . i r ,110,,; ,1, il'incing, nml Hirtitig, left me iiillio lurch ! Either : All tluitislelt her who is doomed to drink this cup
Aunt llestor a wrinkled (see llushe.l fur « in '- to bed, .but 1  ....... . I" cold,1 . ulOn » glow. „,,„|d |,.vê '   my ' choice’had 1 so I is to mm In religion »«d seek in revelation the

mont, "till she passed lier withered Imnd over hcr „„,| su I tool, a minuit mot wont upstairs. cllosv„. but mv present lmsh:tnd chose urn. mid ' only comfort Hint c«n be hoped for. In the death
dun grey eves. “The master hud said my cheeks looked .red ; 1 ; therefore 1 married him; and this, 1 cannot help | of children there is much consolation in the thought

We trembled lor Jenny } for, though wo ninny kc|lt thinking „f it ; and then I thought how often thinking, must be tl.e wav will, half the married , that there is a blissful immortality, and that, for 
a tune had wished the ul.l lady would toll us the ||lV gazc had fallen beneath his that evening. 1 ,-0||;s ut' my acquaintance.” • I themselves, it is inhiuLely better to depart and be
story, yet none hud ever du red usk her. full ulumst sure ho loved me, nnd with happy and , , , , , • ,«• . . , with Christ

But. the teasing Jenny was not to be put off, so . | ,||ll„,,|ln | went tu bed 1 l”'r0 18 bo h sountt sense nnd truth in this : but, w«j» Ltirwt.
«lie said again. ,, i iimi.j.H l wu.uu o«u. is it not better that men should chose than that, I hose thoughts were suggested by the death ol

" Comf, minty, ,1o toll us nirls nil about i .... I " 1 "°,xl ",or“'"* """ i" 'v"h,",-v they ahtml.l hr clmscn r An 1 w nut ourcorrc- » »<v«tt child of lew than two year.
«bout tho good times you I,ml when you w, "« ’V’ ',1 a"T""".‘"J'1 s"n\",l,d puiidcnl probably urn,-I, inppier with her present i ol «go. W liiht Imr pment, feared ami expected
voumr Bill ” 1 y longue purt lloil nmUml. I mis loo net to g“ ' |lu.b»mb slioulimr inckot, pipe ami .log inclmleil, tlm death ol mi o dor child, a non, she was taken.

Aunt Hester sirt a few üionmiila in «iloiico ,ml duwl1 “T’, 1 ,™Ç,"I.V !""lll"r W»« "!•; «"> H,.« ,|,u would l.«Ve been with cither the Ib^iion- Mimstt ring angels crrnnd heraway to their bright
thru spoke : 1 ’ muiiieut she looked at me she was frightened, and al)jc c|cri! Vm:m tl,u clever barrister ? Men are hoipe and left her invalid brother behind. _ “ Tiie

“ Well, girls, I'll tell you why I’m a poor, loin 
old maid, though nobody over heard me before 
To tell the truth, 1 don't like to talk much uliuu

A MOST MIRACULOUS CURE OF BAH LEGS, 
AFTER 43 YEARS SUFFERING.

in Mr WHIiiim ft'diiin. pj 70, St 
••i/tnotilli, üidftl il/tii# I.V/i, lljül.

!l«t ORB ISOM 4. CO. Eitrarl of u l.elter 
J/.irn x Sir>rf.

To I'rol't-FRur Hollow \v 
a.—

fro 'id
TT AVF now ready for Inspection, united for tlm 

» .11. season, the LARGEST, MOBT V ARIED 
ami MGHT MAGNIFICENT HTtK'K of

“ 1said she, “ father says I may hayç thee.” 
And John got directly up from the dinner table, 

and went to tiie parson’s. In just twenty-five 
minutes they. Yvere man and wiiw.—DralUtbom' ' 
Eagle.

/h u ! II. >■...j
I, rrlivd clock Struck liitm.

Aunt Hosier sVuiv ’ îium.Aivi iv, «tilt, uni vY»t
w ft- («lv> is now fit) rnu»lit 

mi In-r leys, «mil rvt-r sini’i;
«nul promit in- 
no montli' lo-

litit willioii.

erlisvmi’i.ts.

V linvu I'veil «mm; or I vus

Al llie n°e . 
mid. which neutncBs wincii reigi 

I figure of the old lady, .. .... , 
arm-chair before the hearth. 

Every body liked

SILKS, SATINS AN» UlllllONS ihut lime die; 
ll.uiivl. Her Btiumus v 

r elt.. xi :ic il..|trivo«l 
ri'itieily tlmt ini’ilirnl un n n»lviji'tl 
Hiv it \ 1 or lii’iiltli «iilfenal seven 
lens was turrilde, I hud oiU’ii rend 

aUviscil her to try your Bills ami < 
er every otlin foil 

III lilt Ml Mil’ I

i iig.'mvl lor 
11 st Hint s'et is, aunt Heater- mrf </te 2”Ever eAhlbttcd in this I'iovmce.

MORItlMON A 4 0.,
VniNiF. Wm. Nr re et.

aunt Hester. All the village 
mutions went to her for advice. If the “ butter 
would n’t come,” she know precisely the fault and 
the remedy—il a nice herb cheese was to ho pres
sed, mint Hester’s opinion was ashed and given— 
if u child hud the croup nr tho measles,‘nobody 
but aunt Hester could bring “ healing balm,” and 
mu so and tend the little sutTerer until heultli

April 6.

First Spring Importations.
mul 
u Insu lust resource, alii 
less, sla* conseillmI 
ago. u ml, si riiiige lo relate
legs arc painless, without seam or sears, uml

ml anil iimli.-tnibeil. Uouhl you Itiiye wMlnessed tin 
lie during the lust M rears, uml en 

present vijoVmeiii bl'he'iilili, j uu 
ileiil It'll deliglilfd 111 Im\ mg Ihtii iiiv means of so grv 
uliL-viiiting llie sufferings of a lullow m-iituri 

(Mgnetl) W II.MAX

is now m goo

J. & l BEGAN
fi rings of 
lllt’ln Willi lierllnvr rcrrlml |iit I'nrkrl Slii|i “ lllllllliliTIIN,"

t AitmiMis & iniAHTii amis,

i1 HINT El) imiJUUETH,

Itloi'cciis mill llmiinwlis, 
6M1CTINRS,

Millie nml SI i*!]m,iI SlllItTIMlS,
I LIITim, epUMKRES. Tiller»' Trimmliif», kr.

Prince llillimi Slcccl, H//, .'/.iit/i, Ik,VI.

resturml again. 
And the Lr

I GAl.l’IN

7(1 YEARS «IF AGE Ul 
)F THIRTY YEARS’ ;

Mr. H7/./
.near HiuidersiUtit, tid d

A VERSU.X 
LEG. «

RED OF A BAD 
MTANDLNG.

Co/'il of it l.rller rum 
(hens, of Jlnmtti/ii 
III.»!. '

!//>... I hi tide
Muij.ilst,

The Silver Skovbl.—The silver shovel re-

To I’r lessor I lu I I UW AY.
Mi a,—1 suffered lor « tierin'I of thirty tear? ("mm a bail 

Irg.lliu result of two or llireu diHi’ieat m t i lt nls ul < las 
X\ or!,1. m'l oiup iiiietl In set iirliulie symptoms I had re- 

• to a vuriel* of medind mlviee. w illumi tletivingaiiv 
id Was even lolil that tin* leg huist be umptiiaieil 

Vet, in opposition to that opinion. Your l'ill< anil iJiiitinelit 
li ive elli i leil a lotnplileéuiv in so slunt a timo, Ilia I lew 
wlio liiol nut wiluvsstd it would ert 

(Migneil)
'I’ll', trnlli of this F'nlement i 

Fiiglnnil. Cliemisl, I.) M
A DREADFUL BAD BREA Ml' CURED IN ONE 

MONTH 
mi Mr /'mb

Ihr.

KLONDON HOUSE,
Market Square, April 9,1853. till tin- lit el.

Wil l.I \ M \lll-H.
eau be vefilietl |.\ Ylr. \Y I’ 
arket Ml reel, lluilderslicld.

Ecr Strainer " A M/gvmf.”
4 FEW cases of MCOTCll GOODS contain- 

J-'lL ing l’aiflley, Cashmere, and French Barege 
LONG AND MRIAItM Nil A WLM. 

PciBiim and Silk Striped LA INKS ;
Brocudu anil Embroidered ROBES ;
French I’rintcd ( 'amiiricb ;
Fancy Printed Orleans ;

HABIT'S, Cheinizotloo, Cullius, Hloevi-fl, &c. &c.
'j'. \V. DANIEL.

£!jt Cabinet.
and the qtiilt rolled up ; .the tea-table cleared nwn \

lieIrarl Of it l.rllrr •rieli Tin ner. tfTms 
I iith, I UuU.

Jro

or tin-e village “ * l nujiccd that your clievks were very red all 
| beaux dropped in, when ensued a game of forfeits, i t li*-* evening, anil I thought peril qw you Imd a Iieail

APRIL Ü, hil.

EKW GOODS.,
For Steamer “ .Vi't/gum,” from Liverpool 

A FURTT1 EH supply of B(7N NETM 
Bonnet HIIJBUNSi 
Plain uml Figured Rich 81LKN ;
SATIN ET I S, SATINS, SARSNETTS; 
Rich black Silk Laces ;
(himbric Handkerihikes ;
Collars and Haoit Shirts ;
Gloves uml Hosiery ;
Silk Trim,minus, Braids, Buttons, 
Tassels, fitc. &c. Stc

a xvonderfee cure of a dangerous
MWEI.LING UK THE KNEE 

C"PH of a l,eller from John Forfxr, ,m Agriculturist, re 
residing ut Sine borough, near Hexham, May lu, IUÛU 

jftissor IIoLI.hWaY,

Mm.— I was ulllifli'd with a swelling on carli side of the 
leg, rather above tile knee, for nearly two years, wliii li in- 
erenseil in n great size. I bail I he nilvice ill three eminent 
surgeons lo re, nml was an inmate of the New ensile infirm
ary for fobr weeks. Alter various moilos of I real men I hail 
been Hint, I was ilisc lmrgeitus inc uriiMc. Ilnving heard so 

h of your Rills uml Oinlmênl, I determine!I lo try lliem 
in less limn a inoulli I was eoiupleli-lv cured. Wlml 

remarkable I wns engaged hu lve" hours 
llie liny harvest, and although I have followed mv 
off opal ion lliroiigemit the winter, I Imve had" no lelimi 
whatever ofhiy complaint. (M.gned) JOHN FOUl'AR

1

To I'm

W. G. LAWTON.

laboriousVICTORIA HOUSE,
PRINOB WILLIAM STREET, ,, . . . . ..bio clergvfnaii or tl|e clever barrister ? , ,

ran lor lather, lie cam-’ up and put Ins hand on proVerbiuliV inconstant ; and,after marriage, when was hrst, anil the first shall be last.” But two 
uy burning forehead : 1 cried al-.iud with pain, fur ^ {j1(, trouLL; and incoiiveiiieuce of children begin "thers had gone before, and now in triune harmony

thorns of praise with all the

AN INFLAMMATION I N THE SIDE PERFECTLY 
CURED.

BRITISH HOUSE, n,v lie i<! sevin-il bursting. t„ |,0 mid when (the most living time of ail.) they lilt together an
those divq •“ «helms got a fever : I must gn fur the doc- j the wi,0 bcil|IH to „Q«,iect lier'husband for her heavenly choir.

» You would n’t 11,1.,I- ,rirN ,1 ... ■ 1 II he Sli:1 '• ,ul«l >» j,ul,r ,)r- NV lllld 8100,1 children, unless there was origiivxllv a very strung Mow inscrutable are tl.e ways of God ! espcci-
1 1 , 1 Oulik girls, tint old .m it l l< «-.Immber. attuiihinent mi the husband’d side,, there is little ally to the bereaved ! How dithcult for such to

.  young and handsome. Lut the -1,!1’ .i f remember of hearing him say, ‘ Violent cold 0|,.im.(. ,,f h;, i,>,inosa. read llie severe lessons of an afflictive providence ?
Vvfllow «h,h-l,mn,,!’Lb^Mrrov'!g0-t° b!. ' hw~9 8<>rc-diead hot—a lever,’and then 1 heard \ w,lu's allVciiuni on the contrary, alwnvs in- But these li ive a meaning, nevertheless. They re-

.......1" «Her hos.nl I tvns nut of Jmger,
butto/Zl choc " f IL n in X V“‘ •« »•« -'t '""d 'W »•« 1 11 11 •«/ to»»'. f„ll,:>r ur bo, ,.|,!l,l,..n. Children, on her si,to, -I tor ».nuto. In it liud has a grac.nna design ;
Hut nun, I’m old anil feeble and mv skin is wm'i- “One day niter l'got dun n shurs- it tras llie a bond ol union, and though slit, nny apnenr, fur | ""I '" I-'1"",' "Wl,y her beart-blossoma and plant 
bled and my Imir is I.rnv -Mi ..iris’ Tin»- n-iiber. Imd »f April. I believe—no beard a loud ru|. ut tii.Mi. to neglect some of those little attentions mg iln-m in glory, inducements were multi|ilicd 
llie fairest idmck iiml dims ti,c bri-rtiicet ev ■■ii.l I1”' door : inutbur went, and I hoard lier say, ‘ Mr. which men seem nulnrully to expect, it is only 1» 1 "r Hw ",:'r"'.st l"'lsoc""on °.« Christian disciple
tin; old Indy reused ................. » n»"!.n,,ns Marlin !’ nml tlien, in answer In some inquiries, cause the child is the more helpless being of the stop, ‘lor whore tip; treasure is there will tiie heart

for a lew Illimités w» „n if, sualll.,. :l,»n - yes. slie's better gut down slnirs—walk m !' two, mid the trim woman nlw.iV» tnkoa tiie side ol' I"' J1*». O'0 dopirtoil dear ones shall not return
Jenny, impatient for the <|,,rv , ..... ,)' *' i,l’w ' tr. inhied ; I was p.ile n minute before, those who urc tiie most feeble, li is :i string., hie the pi rents, hut they, it moved to faith and love,

" Hill minty, you proiiiis-ii ill I. ll'„, ,,limit vmr hut Iheeelnr must have come I...... y cheeks, fur us inchmcliuly tact Hint when vming girls limey thorn *'11 1 1 1
Sttri; li Niilj lovers* ' the siliging-liitister came and shook my hand,lie sai.i «elves in love, they arc seldom if over happy, >' . orroximg and tearful motlicr, reflect that cro

( '"'err* Tumours TIkj tdd lady looked in, „,‘„1 «,ojlcil. ‘ All, Hester, I’m glad tu see the red cheeks they marry the ohi-ct of their ch"iv<‘. The liu'i lol,g ”,‘aVl’11 sli:yj gather thee and them within
ISS,? wS, IVi|iing her eves with the .. ............................... I again !' ,s. in must eases, il.ey lind Ihe ............... I ,I,ey have boson,, where Isod .hall wipe all tears away

Fistulas (J„„| Gliuululiir Swol- ^nnppiug her knitting nmlli-s at th" co'iimvii'”'- " During tin- time tint I lav on my sick bed, chumi quite it dillVr. nt |vrsuii as an individual. f
fill IE Muhscribi’f lifts iust roceived a fri’sh sup- l.umlmga |'ii«.< ', mont of a new ryund/slie Uviran: while slowly recovering, I had daily and Imuriy from the imaginary ohi- i t. lie npp"ared as a lover.

ply of Lullin’.* celubratedl' ERFU M EH, con liliemminsm Mm;.is Mo» .-Nipples I “ My lather owned'a snug jurm—mv muthr was wondered if the pinging-school was dune, and one The imagination of mist girls is stronger than
elating ill paft of “ Jockey Club,” "Roquet de ||;IV Eleplianii .<is Yaws an industrioua womun nnd I W,IS 0I,|V vliiid. <l»y «lien Musaii Emerson came in to see mo, I the judgment ; a ml a»'soon as the lir>t idea of love |
('afoiine,” " E»u <1'« Adelaide,” " rali liutily,” Ate. j b<iild by the Proprietor, Tl I. Strand, (near Ti'm- Until I was sixteen years old I went b> tiie town asked lier. is awakened in a femah* heart, ill" uiiaginatiou i>
Stc., all of which nrn warranted genuine.—Also, n ' p|« Bar), I/ondunj nnd hy H. *L. TIIjLEY, Emvin-1 srlmnl, excepting when my ,|,(,t|,,.r u M|..(| m to " ‘ Yes, the .school’s done, and tlir* master’s gone, set to work In la my a lover, nnd all possible per-j
small assortment of Perei me uml I * >N I' L( - leuildlgcnt, So. I.», King-street, Ml. John, N. IL ; help her at home. Rut that was not \ .rv nlteii. ! U dear, I’m sorry, for we did have such nice limes ? fectiptis are iisseinhled together in ihe young girds I
TIONARY UUXEti, Rtiilahle for Ubristnias Pro-j A. ( oy & Son, I redericton ; VV. 'I’. Baird. Wood- for she was right smart herself and think urn « Ion’cc lost a good deal while you’ve been sick,’ mind to endow the object ot her secret idolatry,
sent*. THOMAS M. REED, i8,0Ck I. Al,,x. I^ckhnrt, (imicoj James Reek, Rend 1 gond deal of education would have me I:--";.! was h t reply. TI.,- first mm whose appearance and manners al

ii end of North Wharf. ■ P* J ^tcojliac ; < ). K. Havre, Dorchester : John school nearly all the time. ' " Tlien my heart ached, f«»r 1 loved Walter Mar- tract a girl on lier entrance into society, is gener-
j Bell, Hnndiac ; John Lewis, IliMshorough ; John “ When I was sixteen I left g0in» to srhunl. tiib ll||d had onre. felt almost sure that he did lue ; ally invested hy her with the lialo ot these thoughts,
t urry Unnunigj and J nmen (i. White, Reileisle.1 and hegnti to help at hume’. 1 spun «nif wove line ; ’ml ho had gone away, and must have forgotten and she fancies herself violently ill lovo without the

i f|!r 11,1 • *0XP8’ ut *rt- V1*-’ *'• Oil. and 7s. ; and helped in tho dairy, till, what with so much im’- Mother had nut told mu that ho had called least real knowledge <»t tlm man she supposes
each. 1 hero is a very considerable saving in j do, I got no time to look over my books ” nearly every day tü inquire after mo, und I did not, herself in love with. No wonder, then, that if she
taking tho larger sizes. ! « jjut the beaux ! You never ’ll get" to than know that the illness nml death of Ids Jutlier had i marries she is miserable. The object of her love

To I’fiih'siif Holloway.
Mm-For more Hum lwui.lv years mv wifi, has bien 

subject, from time to timo lo attacks of iiiHfummitjun m Hie 
-i'le, for which slic was bled nml hlisteri’«l lo a «rent ex
tent, Hill the Pillll could not be removed. A bom four years 
ago sin* saw. m the papers, the wonderful cores effect,".<i li\ 
your |MD sad < huliiu at, and thoiiald she would give lliem » 
irml To her g real u dmii.eliment nml Ueliglil she got nn- 
|iiedi-de lelief irom llieir u^e. .tiulHlIer persox ermg lor Hin e 
week*, llie iiain m lier side was eompletcly mred. «mil she 
Ihis enjoyed llie best of health for llie I *t f.ur xe.irs 

(Migned) FRANUIM Alt

fur tin* duc-
KING STREET.

ter was onceSnliil Join», Mill .llni'cli, hJ3,

First Spring Importutioris ! 
l’KIl Hllll’ “ MIDDLETONS 

0,0)10 Mii-aw llomicl* !
SftrpM Xprlim Minpr»!!

.1, D01IE11TY & CO.
N. 11» - Pilrllicr SupiiliJ per SlCflmtr " C(itnhri:i,’’ i 

at Boston, together with Kl fl IIO.YS, Sit. lll'/jS, \ 
PlttXTS, awl fancy DUEHS GOODS, 
jier " Jhtmirul” next trip.

j The Kills should he used i imjoiullv willi Ihe (liniment in 
most of llie follow ing ease» ;— 

foot MoreBail Legs 
liud Breasts 
Boros 
Bunions 
Bile of Mos - 

elietoes anil
Mund-Flies

( 'lor 
Mol

throats 
Ml;in diseases 

m is Meurt \

E
Chapped hr 
< 'urns (soli)

A | 
ive 1J. D. &."(•(I.

PLUPPIDRY. v N i dulliii^ winds nor poisonous breath 
Call reach that healthful shore ,

S cl.ness and sorrow, pain and death,
Aie lull and feared no more."

Now sorrow fills thy heart, and earth is to thee 
a vale of tears.

I
•• But now ihe ev

Is wr.ipt in ailviit rest 
But vet 
Recul Is tin

ss waves above
' rtMsi, 
ft* and love

of hope a «lisianl gleam 
me from dvspn r.

An

RltOKAD til>144KM.—One Ton
Jy of tho ubovo article, ground hero for our
selves. and warranted pure.

June 11 FLEW WELLING HEADING.

I tells tll.ll Wf lllh 
I*- lost, loved, prvfiou

It iic early, live soberly, and apply thyself with 
industry.
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4>EiiEESSEE
cussion. He was dreadfully burnt, as were other- 
ot the crew. They were forthwith removed to the 
infirmary, where the deceased died on the follows 
injr day. The other sufferers continue in a sad 
way. The cause of the accident could not ho 
learned, but it was stated that the explosion could 
not have happened without a light being introdu
ced into the hold. The jury returned a verdict of 
accidental death, with a hope that every care 
would be exercised in shipping cargoes of coal 
from the port.—Liverpool Mercury.

ne of the Squadron for the Fishing Grounds. 
IT. S. steamers Princeton, Commodore Shu-

SaUi 
—The
brick ; Fulton, Commander Watson, and sloop of 
war Decatur, Commander Whittle, went to sea 
from Portsmouth on Sunday, at five o’clock, P. M., 
bound to the fishing grounds. In taking the De
catur in tow, the Fulton got in contact with her, 
and carried away the flying iibboc i of the D., but 
no delay was occasioned. The vessels reached 
Portland the next day.—Boston paper.

The U. S. Frigate Savannah, at Norfolk, has 
been ordered to the fishing grounds.

Lieutenant Maury.—We hear with great 
pleasure that shortly before this distinguished gen
tleman left us for Europe, he received a package 
from certain leading gentlemen of New York, ship 
owners for the most part, which on being examin
ed was found to contain five thousand gold dol
lars and a handsome service of plate, presented as 
a testimonial of their sense of the value of his sci
entific researches to the shipping interest of the 
United States. This compliment was delicately 
paid, and well deserved indeed.—National Intelli
gencer.

Spanish Ministers.—The Queen of Spain has 
appointed as her Minister to this country, Don 
Bravo Gonzales. He is, as we are informed, 
of intelligence and character, has been a member 
of the Queen’s Cabinet, and is about forty years 
of age. He is eminently a conservative, and de
voted to the support of the Spanish dominion as it 
is, and will be the last man of all the Queen’s sub
jects to agree to the cession of Cuba either to the 
United States or to any other power.

The selection of such a man, as the minister to 
the United States at this time, is no doubt design
ed to counteract the policy attributed by Spain to 
this Government in regard to Cuba. It is a set 
off* against our appointment of Mr. Soule, who, 
though he does not approve of acquiring Cuba, by 
purchase, would be willing to promote its acquisi
tion in some other way, and is probably to be so 
instructed.—New York Journal oj Commerce.

First arrival of Flour over the Atlantic Road.— 
Messrs. Noys if Weston, Commission Merchants 
on Commetcial street, received a lot of Flour from 
Cleveland, Ohio, on Monday, via Welland Canal 
and Montreal, and thence over the Railroad from 
that city to Portland. This was the first arrival of 

this new route. It was 
wharf at Montreal from a 

vessel direct from Cleveland and brought by the 
cars from thence over the St. Lawrence and At
lantic Roadto the very doors of heir storte on 
Commercial street, at a much cheaper rate than it 
could be brought via New York, and avoiding the 
various transhipments, truckage, wharfages and 
exposure to the weather to which it would oe sub
jected by the latter route.—Portland Adv.

Philadelphia, July 28.—Six more deaths from 
yellow fever occurred yesterday, in the vicinity of 
the South wharves. Some excitement is existing ; 
many people have closed their houses and stores.

Mr. Wise, the aeronet, thinks that with an ex
penditure of $25,000 he can construct a balloon 
with which he can cross the Atlantic in forty- 
eight hours.

Refugees from Madf.ria.—On Saturday 23d, 
seventy more Protestant refugees from Maderia a 
arrived at N. Y., and arc anxious to join their h 
brethren in Illinois.

flour from the West by 
landed on the Railroad

The citizens of New Haven, by 
to 760, have decided in favorof introducing a 
ply of “ pure and wholesome water” into that 
at the expense "of some $250,000.- 

Tiie.JVIeasels.—The ship Constitution, which 
arrived at N. Y. last week with 819 passengers, 
had during the voyage over ninety cases of meas
les at one time on board.

Eight-four cars, loaded with cattle and mcrchan-. 
dise, passed over the Hudson River Railroad on 
the evening of the 23d inst.

There are seven persons-confined in the 8L Lou
is county jail for murder.

The farm of the late Henry Clay 
in the Lexington Observer for sale.

a vote of 12G1 

city,

is advertised 
It contain*

three hundred and thirty acres of the best land 
in Fayette county, Kentucky.

A slave belonging to H. France, of Pettis Co., 
Missouri, was publicly burpt on the 13th inst., for 
murdering the wife of John Rains, under the most 
aggravated circumstances ; and his 
dered out of the State, for conniving at the crime.

A Melancholy Tale.—The Chicago Tribune 
informs us that five unknown persons, who were 
buried as such, killed by the collision last April at 
the junction of Illinois Central and Northern In
diana roads, were a family by the name of Kellogg, 
moving from the State of New York to Miuesota. * 
They were a man his wife and three lads. An in
fant unhurt, taken from among the ruins, it has 
been ascertained, belonged to the same family. 
The two elder sons with a grown up daughter are 
living in Minesota. They have been on to Illinois, 
have visited the graves of the family that were kil
led when on their way to meet them, and have 
taken their little sister away with them. This is 
a sad tale.—Boston Atlas.

master was or-

I

Harbor Thief Arrested.—A man who gives 
his name as Charles Johnson, was arrested yester
day afternoon. He had a large spy-glass In his 
possession, and is supposed to be one of the ras
cals who have been robbing vessels in the harbor, 
of late.—76.

Married.
st.. by the Rev. XV. Smithson, Mr Benja- 
o Miss Margaret White, both of Portlaud,

Saint John .
On Tuesday evening, bv the Rev. Samuel Robinson, 

Mr. XVtl'.ian Moore, to Miss Elizibelh Collim, both of this 
City.

On the liih inst., at the Parsonage House, Springfield, 
by the Rev. R, D Palmer, A. B-. Mr. Micheal R. Lunn, 
to Sarah Jane .second daughter of Mr Matthew Stephenson, 
all of the English Settlement. Parish of Johnston.

At Si George, on Thursday the 28th ult., by the Rev 
Samuel Thompson A. M , Mr. John B. Murphy, to Susan, 
eldest daughter of Mr. William Gallagher, of said place.

At Galveston, Texas, on the 15lh of June last. Mr. James 
Drurv,of Sussex Vale, King's County, to Miss Emma Pcp- 
pcrall, of Fredericton. Ncw-Bruuswick.

On the 19th in 
min Anderson, t

Died.
M On Wednesday morning, ajtcr a long and pa inful i|lncs«,

On Wednesday evening, Grace Ann, infant ‘daughter of 
Mr. John Anderson, aged eleven moivhi.

Thursday inorninç, of scarlet fever, Marv. second 
1er of Captain Alexander Elder, aged eight tears 
— months

On

U.. Sunday evening. William Auhlreek, aeed 6 yeanl 
and 5 months, son of Mr. J.S. Jarvis

t

At Carlelmi, on Tuesday last, Anna Gilmour. only 
daughter of Mr. John V. Dykcman, aged two years and 
three months.

On Thursday, after a long and painful illness, Mr. Wil
liam Scott, in the 6 llh year of his ago.

At Fredericton, on the 23d ult., George, infant son o 
Mr. George Grosvenor. aged ti months.

At Maugerville. on the 13th inst., Nancv, wife of Mr 
William Bartlett, in the 67th year of her age. leaving a leav
ing a husband and a large family to larn-nt their low.

At Wickham, Q. C., on the 21st ult , Mr. John Shannon 
aged 69 years.

At Panama, on the fiih of April, of Yellow fever, Cap
tain James Jamieson, Junr., formerly of this port, leaving 
a wife and four children to lament their loss. ’ ™

A t Marvel Island, West Isles .Charlottee Comity, on 
lay last after a protracted illness, George Kay, E»q..- 
he 62dyear of his age, deeply lam utad by all who knew

Sa
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antiquity there preserved, you have experienced era not having thought fit to deter the conaidera- The Courier, of Saturday last, contains an able i lion. Neal Dow, of Me., is to lecture on Tem- 
something of the respectful interest with.which the lions recommended to their serious consideration, address to the inhabitants of Carleton, from their I perancc at Montreal, E. C., in September, during 
younger members of a noble house may be suppos- They had sent their fleets into the wateis of Aldermen and Councillors, relative to a project for ! the Provincial Exhibition, 
cd to contemplate the gray hairs and seemly Constantinople. By that advanced attitude the supplying that neighborhood with water. It appears 
wrinkles of a father of the race. 1 do not mean two powers have placed Russia under the weight that even at present, the supply of water for the in
legacy hunters or needly relatives gathering round of a thereatening demonstration, which, as they habitants of Carleton is defective and insufficient ; 
to watch the symtoins of decay, courting favor and ! were forewarned" has added new complications to and that in case of fire occurring when the tide is 
eager to screw down the coffin and open the will, j to the crisis. Consequent on this refusal, and out, it is almost impossible to obtain sufficient 
but in the pride of their own asserted independence, ! this demonstration, the Russian troops, stationed water to extinguish it; and as the population will 
and of affluence, won by their own industry. If 1 ! in Bussarnbia, bad entered the principalities, not no doubt rapidly increase, while it is pretty certain 
may suppose such to be the character of an Ame- ! to make an offensive war upon the Forte, but to that steam-mills will also become gradually more 
rican visitor to England, may I not claim to myself substitute for moral guarantee and to re-establish numerous, an adequate supply of water is of the 
something of a patriarchal pride and joy, us from the equilibrium of the reciprocal situations, by highest importance. It is proposed to procure 
the decks of your gorgeous steamers or the win- taking a military position ; inasmuch as Russia this supply from Spruce Lake, which has been as- 
dows of your cars F obtain but too rapid a glimpse regards the presence of the fleets in Turkish wat- curtained by Mr. Goodwin’s surveying party to be 
of the evidences of your prosperity, and of the ers as a maritime occupation. But further than 94 feet above the highest ground in Carleton, and 
flourishing adolescence of the scions of our com- this Russia has no intention to hold the position 182 feet above high water mark, while it is only 
mon stock ? It is not for me to acknowledge, nor longer than her honor and security require, and so 54 miles distant from the Lunatic Asylum. It is 
do 1 in my conscience recognise, the symptoms of soon as Turkey shall have accorded satisfaction, computed by Mr. Murdoch, the Superintendent of 
cureless canker or irremediable decay in my own and the two powers shall cease, the Russian troops the St. John Water Works, that the sum of £15,- 
dear country. We have our evils to remedy, our shall return within their own confines'; but Rus- 000 will cover the whole expense of the necessary 
errors to repair, and our difficulties to struggle with, sia does not in the least conceal how full of mean- pipes, hydrants and other materials requisite for 
many of them unknown to you. I have seen great ing is the attitude which she takes, and what con- conveying the water from the Lake to and through 
changes, and may see more, but those I have seen sequence may follow from it, should the Turkish the streets of Carleton ; and allowing a consump- 
I think on the whole for the better. I trust that government coinpel her to come out of the limited ! tion of fifteen gallons of water per day to each in- 
the time is yet distant when some Layartl from and narrow circle in which ahe desires to remain ; j dividual, the quantity required daily for the prê
tais or any other country, shall explore the mounds but the position into which Turkey thrusts us, i sent, population of Carleton, (3052 souls,) would be 
of our houses of Parliament, or seek in the ruins (Russia) by pushing things lo an extreme, leaves 45,780 gallons; while a twelve-inch main pipe,
of St. Paul to identify the crypt where the ashes no other course open. such as Mr. Murdoch proposes to lay down, would
of our greatest seamen repose by those of our Trouble at Smyrna.—Anvices from Smyrna, be caPable, of discharging 1,226,000 gallons in 
greatest soldier. Still, the designs of Providence June 29, state that the captain of the American every 24 hours ; so that 26-27ths of that large 
are inscrutable. 1 bow by anticipation to His frigate lias laid bis vessel close to the Austrian quantity would be always available for manufac- 
will. but ns an Englishman looking to this country, brig in which the Hungarian Col. Costa is impri- taring purposes, for extinguishing fires, and for 
1 feel and I say, come where or how it will, our soned. The American captain declared he would supplying an increasing population. The project 
chastening “ non omms moriar." The history, the oppose the removal of the prisoner to Trieste, appears to us to be a very feasible and desirable 
language, the intellectual feats of my country shall The United States minister claiins Costa on the one ; and as the address succinctly points out a 
survive beyond the Atlantic. As I look round this piea that he is an American citizen. reasonable mode of raising the necessary funds in
room I am reminded of some lines which one of our __ the first instance, and demonstrates the manner in
minor poets has put into the mouth of a young bus- LATER. which the scheme would eventually not only de-
band addressing Ins bride yet in the bloom of her Tile royal mail steamship Asia, from Liverpool, fr8y 8,1 expenses, but add to the public revenues, 
charms, when, not shrinking from the future, he 16th, arrived at New York at 11 o’clock p. m., 28th we should imagine that the inhabitants of Carleton
tells her, jngl ’ will lose no time and spare no energy, in carrying

the project into practical operation.

*oid Ellesmere in Boston.
[Erom the Daily Advertiser.) 

yti Ellesmere was here during the annual Ex
it. Jons of the Schools yesterday. No “ Indus
trial Exhibition” could display results more impor
tant than do these,—and we nmy congratulate our- 
eelves that the Royal Commissioner happened to 
arrive at the town which established the Tree 
School eystem before every other government in 
the world, on the morning of its annual school 
festivity. , ...

The presence of Lord Ellesmere in this country, 
as Commissioner to the Exhibition of Industry ot 
all nations, recalls very agreeably the memory of 
the great services, which, as Lord Francis Eger- 
ton, he rendered to Scholars in both hemispheres, 
who use the English language. Partly with his 
own hand, and wholly at his own cost, he prepared 
the English translation of “ Bopp’s Comparative 
Grammar,” and under his auspices was it publish
ed. This elaborate book—of the first importance 
in studying the ancient and modern languages of 
Europe—is a master work. It exhibits the con
nection between all the languages which have de
scended from that ancient tongue, of which Sans
krit is now the best representative. The relations, 
for instance, between the original Irish, the Saxon 
of our ancestors, the old Gorman, the Lithuanian, 
the Latin and its descendants, the Greek, and 
of the languages of the West of Asia, are here 

nd that, notin a speculative way only, 
but for practical use in the handling and studying 
of these various tongues.

To Lord Ellesmere are the scholars of England 
and America thus indebted for the chief work 
which displays the bearings and the ties, the strong 
•onnections, nice dependencies of these languages, 
apparently so widely different from each other.
He is, more than any other Englishman or any 
American— the scholar who has shown that the 
nations which use them arc of one origin,—arc 
cousins, though somewhat widely 
they had one ancestry,—and used one tongue.

At such a peaceful congress of the civilization 
of the world, the presence of Lord Ellesmere, the 
exponent and master of the language of the race 
which sends all the delegates, was singularly fortu
nate. He did not see, on his visit to the Palace, 

work of art, but he knew something of the 
language of the giver, and its kindred to his own. |
Ana if he contributed nothing else at the Congress 
of all Industry, he had the agreeable reflection, 
that in his younger days he had contributed his 
share to show, that these nations thus peacefully 
contending are of one blood and one origin.

The School Festival at Faneuil Halt 
At four o’clock in the afternoon, the medal

•chola™, with the teachers of the school., the mem- Llnï Kllesmem. and the ScHooL3.-We 
bere of the school committee and of the c.ly go- are illformcd lhat Lord Ellesmere more than once 
.eminent, with invited guests, forming in all a expressed in conversation the regret which in his 
krge company, collected at h aiieuil Hall. speech lie said publicly that he felt, that Lady El-

,1 ^ *" eres,mg- ."A” rende«!d lesmere was not in Boston at the time of the
much more than ordinarily so yesterday by the Schol)1 Fe„iva, and rcmarked that ahe would be

EïSSSSSSF6* ïggsaïKîjBT 7“
after hts’amval by N. han Bishop, Esq., the Su- be an (:xa,„inat,on cf candidatcs for adim8sion 0 
ne,intendant of Schools who was introduced to ,he City Normal School, yesterday, she at 
hun by Honorab.e Abbott Lawrence. Mr. Bishop expressed her readiness and desire to attend it. 
invited him to be present at the festival in the af- Accordingly she went to the school-house in Mi- 
ternoon. and Lord Ellesmere kindly accepted the son streel. at abo„t 11 o’clock, in company with 
invitation. Nathan Bishop, Esq.,thë Superintendent of Schools,
v ,TÏC &ng’i8 ' Ken1t'emeVere c8c?rtcd mt0 'If The visit afforded an opportunity of seeing one ol 
hall by His Honor Mayor Seaver, and were provid- „le school-houses, the school- furniture, &C- and,
e^HlU‘nSeatS l1f01Mh0 P at^°rm' a .h among the candidates, many of the graduated

His Honor the Mayor addressed the company, scholars of the Crammer Schools. She made a 
He stvied the day the most glorious in the whole nmilber 0f inquiries, which indicated her deep in
year for the City of Boston, and said he wished he tere8t in tho 8ubject offree popu,ar education, and 
could impress a due sense of its importance upon hcr thourough knowledge and intelligent appreci- 
everybody who pays a tax. Business might well ,ti0n of its features of encourag, 
be suspended on the occasion ; and the citizens , She remained at the schoîl
thif money which IhefaoZvfshly °,“Z D’ ^
support of schools. The Mayor proceeùtA 
further in this strain with much force. He said 
that it was highly important that parents should 
take an ihteteet in the progress of their children at 
school, and encourage the teach ami in their efforts.
“No profession on earth,” he said, “ is so honor
able as that of a teacher of the young ; none re
quires higher talents, and none should be more re
spected.” He then, as the chief magistrate of the 
city, renewed the welcome to the company, and 
turning to Lord Ellesmere he said, “ I welc 
you to Boston and to this consecrated hall—al
though your country is separated from ours by an 
ocean three thousand miles wide, they are bound 
bo closely together by stronger bonds of amity 
that we cannot feel that you are a stranger. We 
acknowledge our indebtedness to England ; to her 
we owe some of our most cherished and most glo
rious institutions ; and we shall never forget the 
debt, until that time comes when we forget every
thing that has made us a happy and a prosperous 
people.” [This cordial welcome was received 
with enthusiastic applause by the company.]

J. H. Ilitchings, Esq., who recently visited this 
Province for the purpose of exploring the Great 
Copper Mine at Indian Point, has been presented 
with a splendid silver candelabrum, weighing 1400 
ounces, by his friends in London, as a testimonial 
of his ability, integrity, and energetic support of 
mining enterprise. Adam Murray, Esq. was pre
sent at the presentation.—N.Scotian.

Fire near the “ Bend.”—Fire has been raging 
for the last two or three days near the Bend, in the 
forest towards Shediac, to an alarming extent ; 
much valuable timber and other property has al
ready been destroyed, and the work of destruction 
is still

quantity of lumber and timber belonging to Mr. 
M. S. Harris, near the Bend, were totally consum
ed, being a loss of property to Mr. II. of not less 
than £1500.—News.

Prince Edward Island.—The Islander of the 
21st instant gives a return of the recently elected 
House of Assembly, showing thirteen to be liber
als or members favorable to the present govern
ment, nine torys, and two doubtful. The correct
ness of this return is doubted by some of the Island 
papers, and it would appear by HazzanVs Gazette 
of the 26th instant., that the Hon. Mr. Coles, a 
leading member of the government, has been 
seated by Mr. Beer, in a scrutiny, demanded by 
the latter. The Sheriff, however, stated that he 
would refer the whole matter to the Assembly for 
its decision.

The Attorney-General of the Island has lost his 
election.

Another victim of the Montreal riot, the lad 
Clendimen, who was wounded by the firing of the 
military on the 9th June last, died last week, he 
having been attacked by small pox, before his 
wounds healed. This is the 13th victim of the

going on. On Friday afternoon, 22d inst., 
Mill and a Grist Mill, with a considerable
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The bullion in the Bank of England has decreas
ed £290,000.

The news may be briefly^ summoned up as fol-

The Eastern question remains in statu quo. No
thing authentic has been received, to change it in 
the least respect. Lord John Russell stated in Par
liament, that it was by no means at a dead lock, 
but that negotiations were going on.

Captain Ingraham’s energy in reclaiming Costa, 
had prevented his being carried to Triestajie hav
ing placed the Austrian brig under the guns of the 
St. Louis.

Interviews had taken place between Mr. Marsh 
and Baron Bruck, and as far as imperfect accounts 
indicate, matters tvill await orders from Vienna 
and Washington.

Two more Austrian ships of war have been sent 
to Smyrna, to watch the St. Louis.

The India mail had been telegraphed.
The Burmese refuse to sign away their territory 

to the British.
Trade throughout India was dull.
No news from China.
At the west coast of Africa all was quiet, nnd 

the palm oil trade was active.
Letters from Florence revive the rumour that 

the Grand Duke Leopold of Tuscany was about to 
abdicate in favor of his son.

The latest, from the London Times of the 16th, 
is dated Paris, Friday evening. Exchange was 
firm till near the close, when a panic xroae, in con
sequence of a rumour that Admiral Brunt’s squad- 

had been ordered to the Baltic. Threes closed 
at 70f. 80c. for the end of the month, and 4j’s at 
lOOOf. 50c
revenue, during the first half of 1851, exceeding 
that at the same period last year by 22,000,000

Russia.—The news from the Princbolitics and 
Odessa is disheartening. The stagnaLon of trade 
was daily increasing.

A letter from a Russian officer in the Principali
ties, stated that as the army will pass the winter 
in the Principalities, officers were sending for their 
families.
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W Honourable munificence.—When the erec
tion of the Suspension Bridge was first proposed, 
ils enterprising projector, Mr. Reynolds, in the 
course of his peregrinations for the purpo 
taining subscriptions for stock, requested the lion. 
Charles Simonds, among others, to subscribe. Mr. 
S., however, not seeing at lhat time any great pro
bability of the successful fulfilment of the undertuk- 

i ing, and remembering the unfortunate issue of pre
vious attempts at Bridging the neighbourhood of 
the Falls, declined becoming a stockholder, but 
verbally promised to present Mr. Reynolds with 
One hundred pounds, whenever he should bring 
his project to a successful completion. This mu
nificent pledge has been honourably redeemed 
within the last few days ; the beautiful Suspension 
Bridge at the Falls having been for some time ful
ly completed and in satisfactory operation, Mr. Si- 
monds, though under no legal obligation, yet ac
tuated by that respect for the inviolability of his 
word, which is A principal characteristic of a Gen
tleman, has transmitted the promised £100 to Mr. 
Reynolds ; and we have great pleasure in record
ing so honourable a liberality.

h

\es, gentlemen, “ I’ll go wooing in my boys,” 
and the bride will be fame and empire, and the 
dower will be the waste reclaimed from savage 
beasts or man more savage, and the issue will be 
freedom and civilization, freedom tempered by a 
willing submission to legally constituted authority, 
and civilization founded on the great text book of 
true civilization, the revealed word of God to man.”

se of ob-
Df.putation from the Church of England 

to the United States.—The Venerable John 
Sinclair, Archdeacon of Middlesex, has been ap
pointed by the English Bishobs to return the re
cent visit of the American Episcopalian Clergy
men to England. Archdeacon S. is the brother of 
Miss Caterine Sinclair, (the authoress,) the Dow
ager Countess of Glasgow, and Sir George Sin
clair, of Thurso, Scotland. He sails for America 
on the 5th of August.—N. Y. Express.

Lord Ellesmere was frequently interrupted by 
applause. At the conclusion of his remarks the 
bund played “ God save the Queen.”

Russian Princesses in England.—The grand 
Duchess Marie of Russia, widow of the Duke of 
Leuchtenberg. and the eldest daughter of the Em
peror of Russia, accompanied by a numerous suite, 
arrived at Dover on the 9th inst. from the conti
nent in the British government steamer Vivid, 
which was sent thither to receive her on board. 
She was received by the Russian ambassador, and 
conducted to a hotel where apartments had been 
engaged for her. She was to proceed immediate
ly to Torquay, a retired watering place on the 
south coast of England, near Exeter, 190 miles 
from London, where she is to establish her resi
dence for the benefit of the health of her young 
family, of six children. A house has been taken 
for the season for the Grand Duchess and her fa
mily at Torquay.

The Grand Duchess Catherine of Russia, 
daughter of the Grand Duke Michael, and niece 
of the Emperor Nicholas, having resided at Shank- 
lin in the Isle of Wight last year, is on her way 
to England for tiic purpose of establishing her re
sidence at Ryde, in the same vicinity, where n fine 
mansion has been taken for her accommodation.

(T73 The improvement of the magnificent harbour of this 
City ought at the present time to be one of the first objects 
of its inhabitants. That a great increase of its already 
flourishing trade will be consequent on the opening of 
even a small section of the contemplated railroads, admits 
of no doubt ; but irrespective of this source, the growth of 
the whole I’roviucc has been so rapid of late years as to 
hold out the most encouraging hopes of its future prospe
rity. Among the various improvements that have been 
suggested none arc more necessary than those which affect 
the navigation of the coasts, and the safe entry of the riv- 

And vet how sadly have these been neglected ? Does 
! 7—The Light House 

duty, but ought 
—The question 

taken hefoic

The income from indirect: taxes and
£ >'r

this arise from apathy or ignorance 
Commissioners seem disposed to do their 
they not to suggest or originate measures ? 
should be folly considered and some steps 
the long dark nights, frequent fogs and snow 
sion a repetition of the destruction of property ai 
valuable lives we have so often had to deplore.—

einentand difficul- 
- rather more than

rms occa- 
nd loss of She will be accompanied by her husband the Duke 

George of Mecklenburgh Strelitz.
His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, ac

companied by Lady Head, arrived 
Miratnichi, on Tuesday evening last, from his tour 
in the Northern Cou nties, and purposed leaving for 
Fredericton on Wednesday afternoon.

We have received a copy of Part IV, (conclud
ing Volume I.) of the “ Journal of the New-Bruns- 
wick Society,” which contains 144 pages of very 
interesting matter, well worthy of general perusal. 
Among other things, the Journal includes a very 
detailed account of the Provincial Exhibition, 
which took place at Fredericton lust Autumn, with 
lists of all the prizes and honorary awards ; as 
well as a variety of articles of much interest and 
utility to Agriculturists and others.

Father Gavazzi.—Mr. B. O’Brien has furnish
ed us with a copy of “ Father Gavazzi’s Lec
tures in New York,” recently published by Mes
srs. De Witt & Davenport of that Citv. The Vol
ume includes also Reports of the Father’s Addres
ses to his Countrymen in NewYo k, and a copious 
memoir of his adventurous Life, corrected and au
thorized by himself. As a faithful, fearless and 
eloquent exposition of the errors and superstitions 
of Popery, we cordially commend this admirable 
book to the careful attention of all classes and 
creeds. [For sale by Mr. B. O’Brien, King Street.]

The Miramichi Gleaner is now issued semi
weekly; on VV ednesdays and Saturdays, and makes 
a very respectable appearance.

The steamer Maid of Erin, which left here for 
Windsor last evening, returned back to this port 
during the night, with her machinery disabled.— 
The steamer Forest Queen, will proceed to Wind
sor this evening.

A small new ferry steamer, called the Forty- 
Second, built at Fredericion by Mr. Yerxa, left 
here on Friday last for Annapolis, and is to 
between that place and Bridgetown. She will be 
n great convenience to the people ol that section 
of Nova Scotia.—N.Br.

The French and English Fleets.—The of
ficers of the combined fleet in Besika bay appear 
to be having a jovial time while, waiting the result 
of the *• ultimatums” of the Czar. An English pa
per says that at the latest dates the two fleets re
mained at that anchorage, exchanging visits, sa
lutes, dinners and toasts. The utmost cordiality 
prevailed, from the highest grade to the lowest. 
No less than six admiral’s flags were flying at one 
tfnd tlie flame time. On the 20th June, in honor 
of the Queen of England’s accesion to the. throne. 
Admiral D.undas entertained at dinner the three 
French admitals, with their respective staffs, and 
the whole of the captains, as well of the French 
as of the British fleets.

Cljt (Dhstrutr. in Chatham,
MercantUe advices from Vienna, state ftiat a 

irai conviction prevailed that the Turkish quea-generai
St. John, Tuesday, Aug. 2, 1853. gilt bw eeltl

YoTkon=yeterorg  ̂ ^

arrived out on the 10th. Wednesday morning by the Steamer Admiral, from
Tlie I nntnn .«nnw | .1 - „ the United Status, and soon afterwards proceededu.u a vT7 V the following rumor: to the Bend and Shediac, in company with the 

That M. Bruck, Austrian Envoy, instead of a con- European and North American Railway Company 
cilia tory mission to Constantinople, has made an for the purpose of inspecting the line survey/d 
imperative demand on Turkey for all concessions and located by Mr. Giles. We learn that dtolo. 
previously refused to Limgen s mission. cation has been approved of, and that the work of

construction, under the superintendence of Mr. 
Henderson, will be at once proceeded with. The 
terminus at Shediac has been fixed at Cape Brule, 

was an au- where twenty-five feet depth of water can be ob
tained, and the terminus at the Bend will be in Mr. 
Oliver Jones’ field at the western extremity of the 
village. The line, we understand, will be nearly 
as straight as possible.

Mr. Goodwin, C. E., who has charge of the sur
vey between this City nnd the American frontier, 
also returned in the Admiral ; and we learn that 
the work will now be carried on by two parties, 
one tracing the line by the way of the Nerepis 
and Douglas Valley, the other by a more Southern
route, passing to the Northward of Spruce Lake__
Courier.

Mr. Morton examined the line, the plans, &c., 
and found nothing to object to, and no alteration 
or amendment to suggest. As a proof of the de
termination of the Contractors to build a really 
first-rate line it is stated that though the country 
is naturally very level, yet owing to the determina
tion to procure as short and as level a line as possi
ble there will be some very heavy cuttings, in 

Captain Haug’s proposed expedition to explore sorne places over 40 feet deep. Nine miles' of 
the interior of Australia had been favorably repor- short road will be perfectly straight and par
ted on by a committee of the Royal Geographical level.
Society. The Directors went over the line, saw the vari-

France.—The plot against Louis Napoleon’s 0118 situations spoken of as termini, and heard the 
life at the opera was more serious than at first reasons advanced by the Engineers for rejecting 
supposed. The conspiracy is unravelled, and the a®vcra* and fixing on that at Cape Brule as the 
prisoners are on trial. Eastern, and Jones’ field as Western terminus. At

Russia and Turkey.—Count Nesselrode had ‘f?heaefechlt a.ud,sfl'',G.nllï thc? fully aPProvcd 
issued a new circular, more impudent than the ThVwoïk ^11^»“^°,.'" "" a a • 
last, claiming that Russia occupies principalities A sufficient number tlc proceeded with at once, 
because French and English fleets occupy Turk- neighbourhood to dn vc" b« lai1 'j tbC
ish waters, and hints most clearly that Russia will vcs8els nre dailv .PrPllt>!nê’ ^c- >nd ,llv0
refuse conciliation until the fleets are withdrawn, an,l we believe some labourer8'"3 ^ 4rC"

ted. This note had partially opened the eyes of âdrericed some ten m fe. fLmc,caad aIrcadJ
the European public, who see necessity for bring- party started from the iwp.^18 AnüJhicr
ing matters to a settlement one way or the other, and Uiesc have also advinë?it0W,rJî S?mt 
Russia’s object being merely to gain time and teen miles already All the. 80mc twelve uf fif- 
render its position impregnable, scarcely admitting and progress are very grat ing -FmlT"'"1' 
the possibility of war. Opinions begin to press " *>* tr*trnan.
nuaîlj^amusecl h^tclres ÆnZÎfn^VÆ

cy, the latest implying that France and England New York ir tile Asia hot c,J/cns[)[1’ amvt-‘d at hafl, last week, forwarded to St Petersburg a mo- fhey wHl reach Ponlin, iht i U 8?P?sed 
derate note of concession on both sides, to end thence proceed to CanLla/ XVe manherefo ^ 
the matter. An answer was expected a week nect that immediately nfm, „ “«ay theretuiu ca- from July 11th; till received, all ii mere guess- fn tha Prevffice thev "rilî maK^ ^ affaira
work. Bourses are pretty firm, a good sign. m this City * make U'Clr aPPearance

I he new .Manifesto of Count Nesselrode was
published in the Journal of St. Petersburg!!, of The Circuit Courts of Oyer and Term™. ..A 
June 20th, old style. It is an important document. General Goal Delivery, and^of Nisi PrinTf ?hi= 
The fuNowing is a synopsis :-The note is entitl- City and County, opened here this nZ ' f H
ed, Russian Notification to the European pow- Honor the Chief Justice presidium g ’ H
era’ Circular,” and is addressed to M.----- , Di- There are 43 Civil Causes entered f ,
plomatic Agent, &c. It commences by remind- the Criminal Calendar contain* d for tr,al î a"d 
ing them that lus (Nesselrode’s) circular of May casce ; among which are one charJcZ °M "‘f “ 
30th notified them of the rupture of diplomatic re- one of Burglary one ofohtuinini 8 l ?,urdcr’ 
lations with the Ottoman government ; that Russia pretences, o.Jof uttering forged Bank Notes and 
had narrowed He demand to Ure simple signature one of assault and stabldno • the last m u d
ofa nZ h^m ^=1;;^; young =d
of the general guarantee claimed in favor of the ___
church, anything more than a simple confirmation A Company of the 7litli Root under , tof whs. Russia had lung posted ; that if this of Cap,, datoï, arrived C fZS , Sun 

growing demand were not compiled with in eight days by day morning. Cant. sravth 0f the Rov.l Î
j . ° countries, the Porte, measures more decisive than simple rv, also arrived nnd has ananmn.i .1 z81 Artille-are daily attracting more ana more ol your citizens rupture of relations would he taken, and in making thti corps in this Prov“ce Comm,md of

a. vurttors to, my own 1 am then, probably „d- this ultimatum, Russia has given particular expia1”- P ^

— i «mow, that in contemplating the rehc. of| refused the ultimatum, and the tin mantLe^ puŒTy Messre M^.tlarl'fe “ "

The Steamship Great Britain.—The mam
moth steamship Great Britain has been fitted withParliament—The Eastern Question.— 

Lord John Russell, in the House of Commons, in 
answer to Mr. Disraeli, said that the new circular, 
purporting to be Count Nesselrode’s, 
thentic document, but the Ruasian government 
could not substantiate the assertion it made, that 
the entry of the Russian troops into the Danube 
provinces was caused by the appearance of the 
English fleet in I urkish waters.—Next evening, 
Loru Lyndhurst asked the Earl of Clarendon if he 
concurred in these views ? The Earl replied that 
he considered there was a wide difference between 
the situation of the fleets in Besika Bay and that 
of the Russian army in the provinces of the Dan
ube ; for while one was neutral ground, the other 
was not, and the presence of the fleet in the Tur
kish waters could be no offence to Russia.

The Morning Chronicle, of the 11th inst., has 
an editorial narrating the singular fact, if true, 
that Russian emissaries are soread throughout the 
Northern dependencies of China endeavoring to 
convert the allegiance of the Budhista to the°so- 

" Nicholas. This information is de
rived through French missionaries.

new rigging and sails of increased capacity, and 
hcrWners now think she is as fine a clipper sail
ing ship as she is a steamer, nnd that it is npw 
indifferent whether she is placed under canvass or 
steam, She is to make another trip from Great 
Britain to Australia.

It is said that Lord John Russell, at the close of 
the present session of Parliament, will be elevated 
to the peerage, under the title of Lord Blooma-

Lord Ellesmere’s Speech.
Lord Ellesmere rose to respond, and was greet

ed with long continued applause. He spoke as 
follows :—

“ I accept the honor, for such as a stranger and 
sojourner within your gates I esteem it, of addres
sing you, with every feeling of satisfuctiojri but that 
of any confidence in my ability to do justice to the 
occasion or to my own feelings. They are in every 
other respect feelings of unmingled gratification, 
not the less intense because totally unexpected, 
for I reached Boston after a nights journey from 
New York this morning, unconscious of the plea
sure or the duty which awaited me. I have not 
wasted or misused the short time which my engage
ments have permitted me to bestow on a visit to 
this country. 1 have accumulated and shall carry 
away with me a store of recollections, but I can 
truly say that among these memories of scenes of 
natural beauty, or evidences of human progress, 
none will be more grateful to me than that of the 
scene I am now witnessing and of the occasion at 
which I now assist. I have, indeed, one regret in 
the absence of certain companions of my journey, 
from whom for a few hours only, I am to-day sepa
rated. When, gentlemen, I resolved, at the bid
ding of my sovereign, to undertake this journey, I 
did, what I recommend every American gentleman 
who visits my country to do, I took the precaution 
to take my wife and daughters with me. I had 
heard that in virtue of the social usages of these 
States, a character which in the pages of a popular 
periodical of my country has drawn tears, though 
not of grief, from many readers, that of an unpro
tected female was absolutely unknown in America. 
I felt that if I, as was too probable, should be in- 
capeciated by infirmity for prosecuting my 
searches, I could send such female emissaries even 
to the further west if need were to observe and to 
report I the more regret on this special occasion, 
the absence of one whose time, 1 may say whose 
life, in her country residence at home is unceas
ingly devoted to the task of popular education. 
Lady Ellesmere, like rnyeelf, would have been 
pleased to see in the attendance here, so many fair 
and living proofs of the interest which her own sex 
take in that subject. A poet of my country has 
said that Paradise itself was but a poor abode till 
made perfect by the presence of woman.

" The world was sad. the garden was a wild,
And man, the hermil, signed, till woman smiled."

I know not how this may have been, but of this 
1 am certain, that when and where woman abstains 
ftom, or is excluded from, a large share in the 
education of the youth of a community, education 
will bear bad fruit and cease to be worthy of the 
name.

I have heard since I came into this room from 
the Mayor that formerly this time-honored 
mony, was more restricted than now, that it ended 
at least in a banquet at which gentlemen only as
sisted. I congratulate yon on the change of prac
tice, of which 1 Bee the evidenae. I hear with 
pleasare, also, from the Mayor, that the 
fceititiee of intercourse between our tw

Serious Accident at the English Camp at
Chobham.—While the EEnglish troops at the
at Chobham were engaged in some rapid move
ments, the horse of Col. Bentinck, commander of 
the Brigade of Guards, while going at n sharp pace 
stumbled into one of the narrow holes which 
abound on tho common, and the rider pulling him 
up sharply, he fell back upon him. Col. Bentinck 
was taken up unconscious, having received severe 
internal injuries, including the breaking of several 
of his ribs. He was removed on a stretcher to the 
residence of Lord Seaton, the commander of the 
division, which happened to be in the neighbour
hood, where he had immediate surgical attendance, 
and at the last accounts he was doing well.

vereignty of

Strike of Women Laborers.—A late Eng- 
that “ the women of Stokesley, 

go out to field work (weeding,
lish paper says 
Yorkshire, who 
spreading manure, pulling turnips, &c.) recently 
struck for an increase of wages. They sent a cri
er round to announce that instead of receiving 8d. 
a day they should require lOd.” And we trust 
that they will get it. There would be some sense 
in getting up a Convention of the \yomen of Eng
land in behalf of “ Women’s Rights.”

Sir Charles Lyell, the geologist, and member of 
the British commission to the Crystal Palace, sail
ed from New York on Wednesday, in the steam
ship Arabia, for Liverpool.

Death of Rev. Dr. Edwards.—A telegraphic 
despatch announces the death, at the Virginia 
Springs, of Rev. Justin Edwards, D. D., of Ando
ver, Mass., aged about 66. He has filled many 
responsible stations, and is widely known as the 
author of the able documents and manuals on 
Temperance and the Sabbath,—and the Tract So
ciety’s comment on the Old Testament to the 
ninetieth Psalm, on which the last words he wrote 
were, “ men must die, and leave many tilings un
finished ; but God lives. Ilia cause will extend, 
and by such instrumentalities as He shall raise 
up, will ultimately triumph.”—-A*. Y. Cour. En.

[Dr. Edwards visited St.John in the year 1830, 
and we believe assisted at the formation of the 
first Temperance Society in this city, in that year.]

Quick Work.—The fo lowing paragraph is ta
ken from an English paper, the Morning Adverti
ser, and contains an announcement which will car
ry gladness to the hearts of the numerous “ fast 
men” of the day :

“ We are enabled to announce that by a new 
and much improved construction of vessels, it will 
be perfectly practicable to accomplish the voyage 
between the United States and the United King
dom in considerably less than four days ; in fact, 
in about three and a half—the ports connecting the 
old and new' world being Halifax and Galway. 
This is no speculative statement. It is grounded 
on experiments which have already been made 
to test the sailing capabilities .of vessels construc
ted on the new • principle. With the submarine 
telegraph which is about to be laid down between 
Halifax and Galway, and the passage of vesself 
in three days and a ha'facross the Atlantic, Ame
rica and Great Britain will virtually become one 
colossal country, inhabited and governed by the 
Saxon race.”

John B. Gough, the well known lecturer, has 
sailed for England, by iuvitation of the London 
Temperance League.

Complimentary.—The Literary nnd Historical 
Society of Quebec has presented a complimentary 
address to Lord Ellesmere, to which his lordship 
returned a suitable reply.

The father and wife of Thomas Francis Mea
gher, were among the passengers who arrived at 
N. Y. last week, from Liverpool. The former, 
Thomas Meagher ,Esq., was a member of parlia
ment from Waterford, and u highly esteemed ci
tizen.

It is rallier a singular fact that the oldest Admi
ral and the youngest Rear Admiral in the English 
service, are, father and son.

Fatal Explosion of Fire Damp on board Ship. 
An explosion of fire-damp aboard ship, whi 
ended in loss of life, serious injury to sev 
ral others, and much damage to the vessel, fori 
ed the subject of a leugthened investigation 
Cardiff, before Mr. L. Reece, the coroner. T 
proceedings were more than 
from the circumstance of so many snips, lain 
with Welsh coal, exploding of lato. It appeart 
that the barque Independent was lying in the Bu 
docks, and had taken in 250 tons of Aberdare co 
for the West Indies, when a quantity of gas whit 
had generated in her hold suddenly exploded wii 
fearful violence. The deck beams were snappt 
asunder, the entire deck was blown up betwee 
the fore and main mast, and the long boat, whit 
was stowed near the hatches, was thrown up

A Bandsman belonging to II. M. 72d High 
landers recently received permission from his Co
lonel to proceed to New York, to witness the op- 

of the Crystal Palace, on which occasion he 
appear in the splendid costume worn by the 

Musicians of that gallant corps.—We Jearn that 
this fine fellow has served nineteen years in the 
72d.—[Novaecotian.
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Wednesday—Brig Ai 
Wiggins if Son, b 

Thursday—Barque IS 
—H. Garbult, ball. 

Friday—Ship John C 
40—Owens & Dnr. 

Corsica, Meither* Poi 
butt, ballast. 

Barque Palcndur, Lo\ 
lan, do.

Actress, Murphy, Bo 
do.

Niord, Olsen, New Y< 
Kong Suerrc, Fisher, 

If Son, do.
Jacob Aall, Olsen, N 

■on, do.
Brig Echo, Gogtad, N 

son, de.
Progress, Tegan.Nev

John Beynon, Beynt 
Worrai I, do.

Brigt. Laleah, Wilsoi 
Henry, do.

B. M. Prescott, Viole 
do.

Sarah, Daniels, New1 
Schr William Wallac 

Bent, ballast.
Abi Albon, Crowell, ! 

ble, fyc.
Michigan, Blanchard, 
Hero, Knight, Boston 
Steamer Eastern City 

terhouse, Cross &. ( 
Saturday—Brig Fredr 

R. Rankin & Co., 
pchr. Freedom, Atk 

Thomson, flour. &c 
Steamer Admiràl, Wc 

passengers &c. 
Sunday—Barque Pro\ 

10—R. Rankin & 
Schr. Ottoman, Cliffo

do.
Catherine Brown, Ci 

Crosby, bricks.
Melinda, Ayer, New 

cargo.
Louisa, Drisca’.l, Pori 

sugar and molasses.
Arethusa, Jinks, Sal 

earthenware.
Monday—Brigt. Hart, 

H. Harrison, gen. c;
Schr. Regulator, Craft

Mary Jane. Bissett, B

Moselle, Simpson, Ha 
This Morning.—Brigi 

Rico, via New Yoii

July 25th—Ship . 
deals—Geo. Thomas 
timber and deals—N. 

26th—Brig Meteor, 
iggina & Son ; Scl 

boards and plank—E. 
Bogart, New York, si 
A. McLean ; Abby T 
ven, board, shingles, 

27th—Ship Mindor 
scantling, flour, &c. 
and C. M. Gove ; Ma 
deals—John. Robertsi 
Grimsby, deals—John 
Berry. Boston, boards 
Pollard.

28th—Ship Amphit 
—Lunt & Pickup ; Bn 
Hull, timber and deal 
jemen, Jorgensen, G 
John Robertson ; Brig 
deals—Kirk Worn
port, deals—John Ro 
Hey, Boston, boards a 

29tll—Ship Purrs ir
ber, deele, railway el
vill ; Brig Hugh Bloc 
J. L. Woodworth ; S( 
wich, (U. S.) boards 
James Bliss, Hatch, 1 
—L. Smith ; Martha J 
—EL Allison.

.30th—Barque Merl 
and deals—R. Rtinki 
Grimsby, deals and hi 
Peter I. Ncvius, Boddi 
aey ; brigt. Juverna, 
laths and alewives—( 

August 1st—Ship 
Penarth Roads, deals- 
phenson, Hull, timbei 
Son ; Barque Celle, 
Brown ; Brig Martin 
port, lumber—J. VV. I 
sels, Beverly, do—E. 
derson, Salem, do—di 
vidence, do—A. Cusl
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Arrivals in Britain 
Eva, at London ; Me 
Eastern City, at Livei 

Arrived in the Clyc 
ley, Beckwith, Winds 
John Dunlap, from ü 
from St. George.

Arrived at City Po 
from Cardiff.

The American ship 
ashore near Musquasl 
got off on Saturday, a 
yesterday morning, h\ 

The barque Manch 
for Quebec, with a co 
and coffee, ran ashore 
mouth, on Tuesday e 
fog. Vessel and cart

SALI500 SA^f
the John Garrow Iron

July 30.

Wilder’s Pal
rilHE subscriber is 
JL of “ Wilder’s 

this City.
Rich’s Improvemi 

stands unrivalled in th 
sold in this City have 
qucntly are not reo 
stand over four hour’s 
sales only. [Aug.

Office

brick bui 
ling & R 
liam Sire 

nard. General Post1 
10 and 4 o’clock.

Sli
4, WAT

Ex Middleton,
OXE366 B 9x7

LERY ; 1 cask File 
Co.’s Mill, X Cut, 

casks Chains and Tr 
j inch.—For sale low 

August 2.

Churns a
Landing ex Wint 

ATENH25 P
10 barrels dried AF 

1 brl. Bees W A> 
15 boxes SaiLER 

100 half-cases SAh 
10 cases dried Gin 
v 12.
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Select Boarding & Dny School | 11 III W III Dill/’
r«iR t emirs it Adi es, JMlna iMnUi,

CONDUCTED BY MISS THOMSON, j KING STREET HOUSE,
Assisted b, her Father, Elder Thomson, A. .11. I \17UULO call the attention, of Customers, to 
TN ,, St. John, !V. n I TT his NEW STOCK, received by Imperial,
TN the (.orenimsm ami <ii„c,r,lm« of the School, <l„e re. i 'W nnd Miramicki, comprising all the new«.XT
c.t. the great ttl'jttci, of «dotant* are kepi coinianilv in A great variety of SHAWLS in Cashmere Cnsh-

«sou order DREeS MATER I Ai.S, in Muslin, Barege, Cash-v „ a, pfwT nrVJCP 
arrangements offer un mere, 1 )< laine, Bayadere and Swiss Robes, ! ' * k L* ll A Li 1 Ou I 011 1 ty I-t, 

here is also a separate ai|d Moiro Antiques ;
SILKS, SATINS, and PERSIANS ; a lar^c
noTvm^'i'v,1- of lirft'NETS"'") KlltliOXS :, A

I PRL^ô^rMrr,xs- w“"; i Rci.,
Saint John lirailllliar Slllool, i!I?blt Shut* Ctiemmmcs, Collars, etc. The ! jtitoy Saini'clR 

rpHE duties of this Seminary will bo resumed I ^/8,0rt",c"t ™ 1 «-d Small I Anderson John

” ; Æi1 “,”"1 •' :* '•*“ ! ?—■ »•?“

JAMES PATERSON, I ’ May'11’

Principal. !

1

É
o

LIST OF LETTERS
REMAINING IN THE

strict economy 
The Kilucati 

usual facilities lor elder 
preparatory departim- 

Rcfcrctices to l'areuts 
ami a synopsis, with terms lorw 

St. John, N. 15., July t'G, Iti.rJ

tit the u>c 
onal and Domes1IT pupils

St. John, y. 11., 20th July, 1853.younger pupils 
of great respectability 

turded oil application
gi\cn,

N
Newton, Rcvd. Jas. 
Neville, Thomas 
Nixson, Geo. W.

O
O’Brien, John 
O’Lonergan, George

Biggs, Robt.
Cessant, George 
Bcnstcad, Jane 
Bruce, William 
Bogart, Martin J.
Burk, Michael 
Burk? John 
Bticannan, Esq., John Porter, Jacob 
Bunnpll, Ben).

I*
Purvisj Alexander 
Palmer, Mrs. L. 
Palmer, John 
Pratt, Miles 
Porter, M. Clara 
Plomandon, Mr. A.

July 19, 1853.
! XTOTICE is hereby given that Mr. W. H. Adams 
I -L 1 Ims been appointed my Agent and Attorney 
to wind up the Estate of the late George R. M. 

Princess Street. Wetmork, of the City of.St. John, Merchant.
nPIIIS Seminary will be opened on Monday ! Persons having claims against said Estate are re- 
A the 1st of August, in Princess street, (South ‘[Nested to present them at his Office, corner of 

snle. a few .Inors K.isl from Germain street ) by .Messrs. Dock-street and Market Square,
-uALCOl.Msoji A HUTCHISON, who design venient ; and those indebted to said Estate 
i-Æ 10 "Mkc immediate jmvrnen1 .whim

atixious to ol.t.un for their daughter-, at moderate expense. g. , , , , y 1QKO t,EUKUL BLUEI.L.
the usual requisites of a sound and libéré» Education. J°hn, July 8, 1 cod.—41. Sole Executor.

ig I .allies wlm may liml it inconvenient to at- 
orenoon, or may not wish to mix with llicjnni- 

valc Classes will be formed, in the School 
it the hour- of 1 and li. p. n.

SAINT JOHN SEMINARY,
Potter, Geo. S. 
Power Mr. Picicc.U

Crandall, William 
Curv, W. H., Junr.

B. A.
Cassidy, Patrick 
Crept, David 
Campbell, Sarah 
Crother, Benj.
Collins, Lauchlin 
Cunningham, James 

D
Dangcrfield, George 
Davis, Samuel W. 
Davis, William 
Day, George W. 
Donnelly, Chap. F. 
Dondoro, G lovai. .i 
Dunn, E. G.

Ellis, James
r

Farnlmm, Reuben 
Flannagan, James 
Fcrrigan, Hugh 
Flye, Luther 
Fowler, llenry 

O
Gitrnbcn, Michael 
Gbiley, John 
Gallagher, Michael 
Goldin, Patk.
Green, Garrat 
Gouterear, Levi 
Godfry, William 

If
Ilamsiworth, Joseph 
Hattati, John 
Hestley, William 
Hitchcn, Neff Samuel 
Hobs, William C. 
Hunter, Robert,

K
Kelly, Robert 
Kennedy, J.
Keaue, Michael 
Keller, Madison 
Keller, Joshua 
Kenny, Capt. John 
Kelly, Thom.
Kalloc, Miss Mary 
Kane, John 

L
Leavitt, Moses, (2) 
Lovett, Henry (2) 
Linden, William

K
Rutherford, B.
Ross, D. B.
Ross, Alexander 
Robertson, Dan. 
Rice, Mary J.
Right, Mrs. Ann 
Redman, James 
Reed Samuel 

S
Scudamore, Richard 
Solomon, Lewis 
Stockton, Samuel 
Sproule, Mrs.
Smith, George. (3) 
Smith, Captain 1). 
Skillen, Simeon 
Swcetman, Miss Ann 
Stewart, Mary Jano 
Splene, Patrick 
Seel, Alexander 
Savage, Patrick, (2) 
Sanders, James 
Shaw, Thomas 

T
Thomas, C. (2) 
Thornton, Samuel 
'l oal, Patrick 
Tally, Patrick

l&V
Underhill, Wm. T. 
Vennedestine, David 
Vincent, Asa

W
Wallace, Thomas 
Walker, Captain Jas. 
VV vks, C. O.
Wood, James M. D. 
Whiteour, Charles 
Wright, Miss E. 
Williants, George 
Willis, Daniel 
Wilson, John 
Wills, John 
Whooten, W.

as soon as con-
C.

For V
tend in the i 

scholars, prt 
•tuns. I etwee
Mr. M. would acquaint bis friends, that Mr. II. is a 

young gentleman of considerable literary acquirements, 
and experience i;i teaching, and that he has durum the hut 

i years been employed as Teat 
ol die highest grade in Scotland.

The whole arrange 
to the Improved Mud 
Education.—The following 

Grce

Haying Tools.
\ FURTHER supply of Forks, Sncaths and 
xX Rakes, landing from schr. ‘‘Cuba.”

July 1' FLEXVELLING &. READING.

lint
I

Acuilcn

ition arc adapted 
Male and Female 

form the si: 
French.and 

igonometrv, Mensural 
ital. and Practical ; Itc 

by Single entry ; N 
iomy. t'oiiticril and Physical 
Civil History, English Grammar, 

nposition ; and the Composition. Origin, and 
signification of \\ orils ; Spelling, Keailin., and Writing— 
together with all die usual subordinate and subsidiary 
branches.

will be in attendance at the School Room, on 
Monday the ‘27th instant, from half-past I to G 

and enrol pupils for t!

dier in two

meats of the instill 
erii System of both 

Branches 
k. Latin.

, Tri

Jj

iiidard 
I F.ng-oficourse ol Instruction :—( 

lisli ; Algebra, ficomet 
anil Arithmetic T 
keeping, i-v Dual 
soph v, A sir 
Natural 
Con

Elieoretical, Monta 
de and by Single 
iv. Political and

Natural I'liilo-
graj.liy.
English : I

Priii

Mr. M. 
and aller Monday 
o'clock, to answer 
cut classes to be for 

St. John. June 21

he ililler-iiiquiries

Drugs, Medicines, & Perfumery,
“ Tiie Subscriber has just received by the 

Miramiclii, frum London, a fresh supply 
of Drugs, Medicines, Patent Medicines, 
Perfumery, &c.

Luzenby’s superior PICKLES and 
Sauces ;

Orange Marmalade; Mustard ;
Bmminim's No. 1 White Lead ;
Black, Blue, Green, and Yellow Paints:
Red and Yellow Ochres ; Venetian Red 
Red Lead; Glue ; Lamp Black, &c. &c. 
Raw and Boiled Linseed OILS. iiJTi

Also—Per Admiral, from Boston : 
Townsend’s Sarsaparilla,
Mexican Mustang Liniment ;
(’lark’s Vegetable Sherry Wine Bitters ; 
Kidder’s Horse Liniment ;
McAlister’s all-liealing Ointment ; 
Oxygenated Bittern,

/

GILCHRIST & INCHES,1 SHIP LIST.HAVE ALWAYS ON HAND
IA LARGE AND VARIED ASSORTMENT

Adeline Cam, (2) 
Admiral Moorson, 
Bay non John, Brig 
Chance,
Charlton, R. M. 
Convoy,

Massey, Alexander FlVnmH’
Marks, Miss Pheby (2) Endj8 
Mansfield, Redmond pnril:f /q\Mag^c, Mary £fc“ n, |
\ , h6","’, r5' Fanny, ’

asasr- 
SF ïïïïuSïïm.

Murphy, John Montre e,
Moore, B.D. Nairana, (J)

Norman,
McKay, Mr. Oliver Frost,
McLauchlin, James Purriley,
McCausland, Isaac Progress,
McKee, James Silurion,
McLean, Arthur Syfax,
McNiel. Angus Sharon,
McBride & Kerr Tyrcr,
McKinnon, John Vivid,
Me Isaac, Miss Pamela Vigilant,
Me William 
McDonald, Hugh 
McDonald, Roland 
McGengcn, Miss Ann 
McDonald, Peter

For the Hair : Fancy and Staple Dry Goods.
GOLDEN FLEECE,

Prime William Street.

Barry’s Tricopherous, 
Bogle’s Hyperion,

Lyon’s Kathairon, 
Barclay’s Lustrale, 

Camin’s Lustrale.
THOMAS M. REED,

Corner North VJ liarf &. Dock-at
July r*

in
May 24. NEW GOODS!

Per Royal Mail Slearner “ Niagara”—
at Lite Golden 
assortment of

«
« "1 UST received and now opening 

V Fleece, a choice and variedZ
■ s
= sSH 36 of the latest Designs.

Prince Willixm Street.
£

April 12.Corne/ofïtogSEhàtreet., Eligible BUILDING LOT

|T AS just received per Lisbon, from London, Queen'S bqHClVC,
KM. an excellent assortment of Fancy Luce and CUCH portion of a Building LOT on Sidney

O street, fronting on Queen’s Square, as may be 
JBOiWETS, agreed upon, will be disposed of, subject to a

STRAW TRIMMING ; SILK HOVITT annual ground rent, with the usual
HI it E Also_SH IHTS M Rim vv p’idj nants ot renewal. 3 Ins is one of the pleasantestS ntn whÏH. « II ’ f "f and musthealthy situations for the erection of «
uw .nirol ,nnlroT y >?em=cl residence in the city. The Lot has a

1 * ,uc - ■ front ot 85 feet on Queen’s Square, and 80 feet
on St. Andrew’s street, from which Street a right 

, . of way will be reserved along the rear of lot. No
.ina / ossession given any time— ; expense need be incurred for excavation. A pre-

rp111-] second, third and fourth FLATS of the | ference will be given to a party who will 
X Subscriber’s Brick Store, sufficiently large j brick or stone building.—Apply to R. FOULIS, 

and roomy for Storage, as well as to unpack and ; on the premises. ’ June 21st.
expose goods for sale—with a good Office, and 
second Office for salesmen.—These premises have 
a good Purchase to take into store and deliver 
from. Enquire of 

July 5.

on

Me.Straw

TO LET,

Wmtammagh, Schr.erect a

Indian Town P.O.
Brown, Leonard 
Gray, Jacob R.

J. IIOWE, P. .V. O.
FIRE ENGINE for Sale,

rilHAT well known FIRE ENGINE,
M. possession of Volunteer Engine Company Ao. 

3—of the following dimensions:—Cylinder, Gè 
inches ; length of stroke, 11 inches ; together with 
four joints of Suction Hose, Branch Pipes, 
Wrenches, &c., being in good serviceable order.

Further particulars made known on application 
to either of the Committee.
JAS. M. DECKER,
JOHN YEATS 
ROBERT LASKEY,

LEAVITT.
F WHITING,

St. John. 2tith June. I

BENJAMIN SMITH.

Marble Chimney Pieces.
rilllE Subscriber invites the attention of the 
X public to the above beautiful article. They 

are manufactured ofStohe, by the Pcnrhyn Marble 
npany, in imitation of the most rare and desir- 
e kinds of Marble.
In style and finish they are unequalled, are very 

highly polished, retain their beauty much longer 
than common Marble and arc not injured by coal 
gas, smoko or acids.

They have been extensively introduced into 
public and private buildings m "thé United States, 
giving perfect satisfaction to those who have tried 
them. While superior in appearance they are sold 
cheaper than anything of the kind in the market. 
In fact, the confidence with which they have been 
thus far used gives the fairest evidence that the 
Pcnrhyn Marble, by its many advantages, will in 
a great measure supercede the use of any other. 
Architects, Builders, and all others, are invited to 
examine them.

St. John, June 6.—Gi

To arrive ex brig James Reddin, from Glasgow,

200 ASES fine rRandy.
10 hhds. Brandy, Martel Vs ;
10 hhds. 25 qr. casks ditto, different brands ;
30 hhds. GENEVA, Anchor brand ; 
ti hhds. 4 qr. casks superior SHERRY Wine ; 

10 cases, 2 doz. each, CHAMPAG.VE, (Eng- 
nportations)
L’GAR;

25 brls. New York Mess PORK ;
10 casks Paris White ;
2 tons London White Lead ;

25 brls. Roman Cement (English).
For sale by

I | j GE»
)• 5 i U M LAWTON 
j 5 | A. McN AKiHTUN,

mi 3 1

LEAN ITT
milF. I HO

TO
IPSON,

I). J. 
J. ill.

I
20 hhds. S

Agricultural Implements.
LFMIE Subscribers are now receiving a large as- 

■- sortment of HAYING 'POOLS, which will 
be sold to Agricultural Societies and dealers, at 
moderate rates, viz :—

Horse Spring Tooth and Revolving Hay Rakes ; 
35 dozen Hay RAKES and FORKS ;
Griffins’ SCYTHES ; Grain Cradles ; 
SCYTHE STONES', Thermometer Churns, 

[June 21.]

June 28. CUDL1P & SNIDER.

LONDON HOUSE,
MARKET SQUARE.

Just received per Steamers “ Niagara," “ America 
and “ Admiraland Ships “ Liberiaand 
“ St. John,” an extensive assortment of—

T A DIES’ SILK and SATIN MANTLES 
X_J newest London and Parisian shapes ;

y, Cachmere and Barege Long and Square 
SHAWLS;

Brocade, Embroidered and Printed Muslie 
DRESSES ;

&c. JARDINE &. CO.

E. STEPHEN. CARD.
1YXR. JOHN R. JACOB, Surgeon, and Gene- 
1" I. ral Practitioner, has removed from Wood 
stock to Saint John, where he is now prepared to 
practise his profession.

(Ljr’ Residence—Corner of Great George and 
Pitt-strccts. June 14.— I in.

DICK &, SON'S
Unrivalled Cotton REELS.

f THUS very superior and popular Sewing Thread 
A can be supplied by the subscriber—“ the 

Sole Agent of the Manufacturers”—in any 
ment or quality to suit purchasers. He 
ceiyed by recent importations—

10 Cases well assorted 3 and G cord REELS, in 
100, 200, and 300 yard lengths—of White, Black, 
nnd varied colors.

The quality of the above can, with all confidence, 
be recommended ; and the attention of purchasers 
is requested, to call and examine the Goods.

JOHN V. THURGAR, 
North ,V. Wharf.

assort-
Persian and Silk Striped LAINES ;
Rich Figured and Plain DRUS DE N A PS,
Persians, French SATINS and Satin 1 l RCS i 
French ami English Bonnet and Cap BM5BONS ;
A large and be«miiful variety of PARASOLS, HABITS. 

COLLARS. Ac .&e
Plain and Fancy ORLEANS, Print*, («rev and W hita 
COTTONS. Line»*,Swanskins, Ticks, Satinet»*, Ac.

I’tRPETI.VCS AND HEARTH RIGS.
April 2li." T. VV. DANIEL.

Cigars anil Toliari’o.
Just received and on Sale by the Subscribe)
\ N INVOICE of very superior quality Cigars, 

xjL in small boxes.—Cavendish Tobacco—of- 
JOllN V. THURGAR, 

North .Market If'hurf
fered low, by- 

July 19. .

i\LW STYLES.
July 19, 1853.

"1 UST RECEIVED, per steamers Admiral and 
•J Eastern City, from New York and Boston:— 
A large assortment of Gents’ and Youths’ Hun
garian 
say,
all the newest styles.

Gents’ Panama and Leghorn Hats ;
Children’s Leghorn, China Pearl 

Trimmed Felt HATS ;
Trunks and Valisses, various qualities ;
OILED SILK, a beautiful article ;
Children’s PELTS, very pretty :
Peaks, Braids, Straps, Sweets, Kossuth Fea

thers, etc., etc „ .
On Hand—Our own manufacture—All kinds 

of Fashionable HATS and CAPS.
All the above will be disposed of Wholesale 

and Retail at the lowest possible rates for Cash.
Hats and CAPS made to order.
ccf The highest prices paid for shipping Furs.

C D EVERETT &, SON, 
12, North side King-street.

Just Received by late Arrivals:
CJEA ELEPHANT OIL, in Barrels ;

LARD OIL, in barrels ;
Spirits of Turpentine ;

800 boxes half white GLASS, (nearly equal to 
Crystal ;)

25 boxes Ground PEPPER ;
25 do. Ground COFFEE ;

1500 pieces low priced PAPER HANGINGS; 
200 gross Taper CORKS;
100 kegs coloured PAINTS ;
Five different qualities Steamed Feathkm ;
A quantity of assorted Brushes,
Tina of JAPAN, for carriages, &c. ;
Barrels Mason’s Blacking.—For sale by

JOHN KINNKAR, 
Prince Wm. Street.

Spring Fashions, 1853 ! ! !
UST received T. Olive & Son’s SPRING 
FASHIONS for 1853. Subscribers will re

ceive the same by calling at

m, Magyar, Cuss, Jenny Und, Cuban, D’Or- 
Elgin, Kossuth and other HATS, comprising IJ \

MYLES &. HOWARD,
and FancyMarch 22, 1853.

Front London, now Londinq :
ONES WINDOW GLASS ;
5 hhds. Crushed SUGAR ;

24 tons Brandram’s White Lead ;
15 hhds. Linseed OIL,
2 hhds. miniature bottles of INK,
I barrel Nutmegs, 1 barrel Cream of Tartar, 
5 casks Saltpetre.

600 B

Also—Daily Expected :
One Thousand boxes more of Window Glass, 

including all sizes, from 6x8 to 40x50.
JOHN KINNEAR, 

Prince Wm. Street

July 5.

1 If HDS. and 7 qr. casks very fine Pale 
III JtjL SHERRY.—For sale by

SNIDER.CUDLIP StJune 28. Jun<r?(May 21.
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erson, Salem, 4—E. D

master.
Joflton—Geo. Thomas,

Wednesday—Brig Augusta, Jons, New York—S. 
Wiggins if Son, ballast.

Thursday—Barque Norge, Micklsen, New York. 8 
—H. Garbult, ballast.

Friday—Ship John Garrow, Hamilton, Liverpool, 
40—Owens & Dnncan, general cargo.

^Tt^’b^t^t6^ PortSuloulll, M.) 5—IL Gar-

Barque Palcndur, Lovitt, Boston, 5—C. McLauch- 
lan, do.

Acjresa, Murplty, Boston, 5-Clias. McLauchlan,

Niord, Olsen, New York, 10—John Robertson, do.
Kong Suerrc. Fisher, New York, 10—S. Wiggins 

if Son, do.
Jacob Aall, Olsen, New York, 10 —John Robert

son, do.
Brig Écho, Gogtad, New Haven, G—John Robert

son, tie.
Progress, Tegan, New York, 13—Edward Allison, 

New York, G—Kirk &. 

Bedford, 4—T. Me-

TAX ON DOGS. ST. J01l\ ami LIUKP00L 

Line of Packet Ships,IVoticc to the Citizens !
A LAW to impose i Tax on Dogs in this City 

Jl X passed the Common Council on Wednesday 
laet, and in pursuance of an order of the Board, I 
hereby give notice that from and after the fifteenth 
day of August next, no person will be permitted 
to keep any dog within this City until the ownci 
or keeper thereof shall have paid to the Mayor the 
sum ot Five Shillings for a License to do so ; and 
the person so obtaining a License will be required 
to have the first letter of his Christian name, and his 
Surname at length, and number of said License, 
plainly and legibly marked on a collar to be kept 
about the neck of the Dog intended to be Licensed. 
The owner or keeper of any Dog found loose or 
going at large without a collar so marked and 
numbered, will be liable to a fine of Twenty Shil
lings, and the Dog will be taken up and impound
ed, and after twenty-four hours destroyed, unless 
the fine be paid.

July 29.—2i.

Appointed to Sail from Liverpool as under.
Ships. Capt’s.

Essex, T. Calvert,
Imperial, R- G. Moran,
Eudocia, S. Vaughan,
Dundonald, J. Gillies,
Middleton, H. Nichols,
Liberia, R. Card,
John Barbour, J. Pritchard,

Tonnage. To Sail 
843, 1st Aug.

1279, lGtlt Aug. 
1015, 1st Sept.
U172, lGth do.

09G, 1st Oct.
885, 1st Nov.
990, New ship. 

Joseph Tarrett, J. Cruickshank, 907, Ditto.
John Bannerman, ---------- 1000, Ditto.

These Ships are built he best materials, sail 
remarkably fast, are classed A 1 at Lloyds, nnd 
coppered, and will be dispatched punctually on the 
days appointed.

They arc commanded by men of the greatest 
experience and nautical skill, and no expense or 
exertion will be spared to make this line efficient 
in every respect for the safe nnd speedy convey
ance of Goods and Passengers.

The accommodations for passengers arc superior, 
; itiier in the Cabin, Poop or Steerage.

Orders for Shipment of Goods by this Line 
respectfully solicited.

For Freight or Passage, apply in Liverpool to 
Messrs. Ferme, Brothers &, Co., Orange Court, 
Castle Street, or here, to

July 2G.

John Bey non, Bcynon,
Worrall, do.

Brigt. Laleah, Wilson, New 
Henry, do.

B.M. Prescott, Violet, Boston, 3—T. McHenry, 
do.

Sarah, Daniels, New York, 8—A. S. Perkins, flour.
Schr VVilliam Wallace, Hull, Porto Rico, 14—G. 

Bent, ballast.
Abi Albon, Crowell, New York, 7—G. Bent, 

ble, Sfc.
Michigan, Blanchard, Boston, 4—G. Eaton, ballast
Hero, Knight, Boston, 3—George Eaton, do.

JAMES OLIVE, 
Mayor.

SHEFFIELD HOUSE,
Market Square.

Per Packet Middleton, and Steamer Europa,
A FRESH supply of Gold and Silver Watche^, 

Jewellery, &.c. ; Plated Goods ; Fancy .Ar
ticles ; Portcmonnies ; Perfumery ; Soaps ; Accor
déons ; Bracelets; Fans; Papier Machie Goods ; 
Mantle and Sideboard Ornaments, Vases, &c. ; 
Hand Mirrors ; Tea Trays ; Waiters. Bread Bas
kets, Wire Dish Covers.

A large lot of Watch Crystals, assorted patterns, 
with a variety of other articles not enumerated.— 
Wholesale and retail.

J. & R. REED.
Steamer Eastern City, Winchester, Boston—Wa

terhouse, Cross & Co., passengers Sic.
Saturday—Brig Fredrike, Vass, New York, 10— 

R. Rankin & Co., ballast.
pchr. Freedom, Atkins, New York, 10—Wm. 

Thomson, flour. &c.
Steamer Admiràl, Wood, Boston—Geo. Thomas, 

passengers &c.
Sunday—Barque Providence, Forbes, New York, 

10—R. Rankin & Co., ballast.
Ôchr. Ottoman, Clifford, Searsport, 2,—G. Eaton,

Great Attraction !
TWEVTÏ-OSE DAYS SALE OF

DRY GOODS.
i^QUARE SHAWLS, commencing 

900 Long SCARF

ROBINSON &, THOMPSON,
August 2. Proprietors

do. do. 9s. 7 1-2
999 Muslin DeLainc Dresses, do. 4s. 3 1-2
G73 Printed MUSLIN, do. do. 3s. G 1-2

1200 Print DRESSES, do. do. Is. 7 12
800 Pieces Factory Cotton, 2 1-2
'Also—A large assortment of HOSIERY, Gloves, 

and other FANCY

SHEFFIELD HOUSE.
itlai-ket Square.--.!uly 80, 1853.do.

Ex Packet “ Middleton,”
A LARGE lot of Table CUTLERY, embrac- 

/m. ing great variety and all qualities :—Pocket 
Cutlery, iu one, two, three, four, and six blades : 
Scissors and Shears ; Saws ; Tools ; Files ; Planes , 
Guns, Percussion Caps, Powder Flasks, Shot Belts; 
Shot, Preserve Kettles, Saucepans, Glue Pots, I 
Stew Pans, Whip Lashes, Garden Shears, Japan
ned Tin Ware, Fire Irons, Locks, Rings, Screws, j 
Gas Fittings, Glass Globes, Bells and Saucers, 
20 boxes Pipes.

Two cases Slates, and 1 cask Pencils, from the 
manufactory, with a great variety of Sheffield, Bir
mingham and Wolverhampton Hardware, at the 
lowest rates.—Wholesale and retail.

ROBINSON &, THOMPSON,
Proprietors.

Catherine Brown, Crosby, Portland, 3—H. B. 
Crosby, bricks.

Melinda, Ayer, New York, 10—Crane & Co, gen
cargo.

Louisa, Drisca’.l, Porto Rico, 16—Crane & Co., 
sugar and molasses.

Aretnusa, Jinks, Salem, 3—Ferguson & Son, 
earthenware.

Monday—Brigt. Hart, Campbell, New York, 12— 
H. Harrison, gen. cargo.

Schr. Regulator, Craft, Eastport, 1—calcined plas-

Mary Jane. Bissett, Boston, 5—G. Eaton, general

Moselle, Simpson, Halifax, G—G. J. Salter, do. 
This Morning.—Brigt. Charlotte, Bennet, Porto 

Rico, via New York, 21-Crane & Co., molasses

GOODS, equally low in price. 
GILCHRIST &. INCHES,

July 19. Golden Fiecce, Prince Wm.-St

loth July.
JUST RECEIVED AT

GILMOUR’S
Tailoring Establishment, King-street,

Per Last E.nulish Steamer ;
A Choice Selection of VESTINGS, as follows : 
A Rich Cut Figured VELVET ;

Fancy Fig’d SATIN and Satin Shapes, and 
Cloth embossed with Velvet.

Also—A good assortment of Fancy NECK 
TIES, Patent Shirt Collars, SHIRTS, etc.

A superior piece of Black Satin, Black Casi- 
mere. and West of England Black Broad Cloth, 
always on hand.

19th July, 1853.

Aug. 2, 1853.
CLEARED.

S. K. FOSTER’SJuly 25th—Ship Josephus, Paine, Liverpool, 
deals—Geo. Thomas ; Brevet, Sinclair, Liverpool, 
timber and deals—N. S. Demill.

26th—Brig Meteor, Anderson, Hull, deals—S. 
Wiggins & Son ; Schr. Hero, Flewelling, Salem, 
boards and plank—E. D. Jewett & Co. ; Lynnfield, 
Bogart, New York, ships’ knees, scantling, &c.— 
A. McLean ; Abby P. Fenno, Mussels, New Ha
ven, board, shingles, &c.—E. D. Jewett Co.

27th—Ship Mindoro, Crowell, Liverpool, deals, 
scantling, flour, &c.—Waterhouse, Cross Of Co. 
and C. M. Govt? ; Mary Anna, Dean, Gloucester, 
deals—John. Robertson ; Brig Luna, Christopher, 
Grimsby, deals—John Robertson ; Schr. Cardenas, 
Berry. Boston, boards, plank and shingles—J. W. 
Pollard.

28th—Ship Amphitrite, Eldridge, London, deals 
—Lunt & Pickup ; Barque Lnngustnund, Molback, 
Hull, timber nnd deals—Kirk & Worrall ; Nordst- 
jemen, Jorgensen, Grimsby, deals and timber— 
John Robertson ; Brig Ballarat, Cresscr, Liverpool, 
deals—Kirk Worrall ; Siloam, WiUiams, New
port, deals—John Robertson ; Schr. Mary, Maho
ney, Boston, boards and plank—John Robertson.

29th—Ship Parramatta, Sykes, Liverpool, tim
ber, deele, railway sleepers, &.c.—W. &. G. Car- 
vill ; Brig Hugh Block, Abbott, Liverpool, deals— 
J. L. Woodworth ; Schr. Al 
wich, (U. S.) boards and p 
James Bliss, Hatch, Boston, boards, shingles, die. 
—L. Smith ; Martha Ann, Speer, P. E. I., molasses 
—E. Allison.

30th—Barque Mcrkin, Gunderson, Hull, timber 
and deals—R. Rtinkin 8f Co. ; Kepler, Krudrop, 
Grimsby, deals and battens—Charles Brown ; brig 
Peter I. Ncvius, Boddie, laths and palings—S. Her- 
aey ; brigt. Juverna, Cunningham, New York, 
laths and alewives—C. It. Goodwin & J. Noble.

August 1st—Ship General Taylor, Mitchell, 
Penarth Roads, deals—N. S Demill ; Oceana, Ste
phenson, Hull, timber and deals—S. VViggii 
Son ; Barque Celle, Bay, Hull, deals—Ch 
Brown ; Brig Martin Van Buren, Anderson, New
port, lumber—J. VV. Pollard ; Schr. Franklin, Mus
sels, Beverly, do—E. 1). Jewett & Co ; Julia, An
derson, Salem, do—do ; F. A. Heath, Putnam, Pro
vidence, do—A. Cushing fyCo.

Ladies’ Fashionable Shoe Store,
Foster's Corner, Germain Street.

A GILMOUK.

lilobe Assurance foiii|iany.
\ DIVIDEND of Ten per Cent, on the paid up 

-V*- Capital, was this day declared, payable after 
the 1st August proximo. I. L. BE

July 2.

Women’s Cheap Prunella BOOTS.
Just received per steamer Europa, from Liverpool, 

rpillRTEEN Packages of Women’s, Girls’, and 
-i- Children’s Cheap Prunella BOOTS.

Also—A very beautiful variety of Ladies, Girls, 
and Children’s fashionable BOOTS and SHOES, 
for the warm weather, &c.

A ugust 2.

1 DELL,
Secretary

S. K. FOSTER. Miss BARCLAY,
1^ROM Manchester, England, begs most re- 

-f- spcctfully to inform the Ladies of St. John, 
that she intends opening a 

Dress and Mantle Making Establishment, 
in Mr. Crawford’s House, Charlotte Street.

Two or three Apprentices wanted.

21w> SEo

Graduate of the Toronto Board of Medicine, and of 
the Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia.

rilAKES this method of informing the inhabi- 
JL tants of St. John and the surrounding coun

try, that he has established himself on the North 
side of King’s Square, two doors west of Gables’ 
Corner, for the purpose of practicing his profes
sion, viz., Physic, Surgery, &c. Dr. Vernon 
has devoted great care to the study of diseases in 
all their forms—and all the modern improvements 
in their treatment, in a number of the largest Hos
pitals in America—as well as in his own private 
practice for several years.

He likewise feels prepared to give the Ear and 
Eye, those most delicate and necessary organs, 
that care and attention which they may require 
—very many cases of deafness that have been 
considered as hopeless can be entirely cured by a 
proper and judicious treatment. Diseases and de
formities of the Eye, as Inflammation—Cataract. 
Str&bisiiiuth, or Cross Eyes, &c. &e., are a few of 
the cases that will receive particular attention— 
and in nil cases of disease of those organs, if the 
parties are not helped, the money will be returned. 
Sub-acute nnd Chronic diseases of the respi
ratory organs will in most cases be treated by the 
inhalation of Medicated vapours. Nervous dis
eases will be treated principally with Electricity, 
which is the safest and most efficient

For the benefit of the poor, Dr. V. will remain 
in his office from 9 till 12 a. m. on Mondays, 
where he will be happy to consult, gratuitously, 
many as can make it convenient to call.

N. B.—Office hours front 9 till 11 a. m., and 
from 3 till 5 p. m. through the week.

St. John, July 26 1853.

July 2.

SHAWLS! SHAWLS I
Received per steamer Cambria,

CJILK Checked, CACHMERE, 1)f. ECOSSE 
O BAREGE, Tissue, and Damask Silk Shawls ; 
Embroidered Circassian, Alpacco and Merino 
KOBES. JAMES SMELLIE,

M»y 24. Prince William street.

pine, 1‘umlluiuti, Nuf-
W. Pollard ;

LONiON HOUSE,
Market Square, July 12th, 1835.

Received per Steamer America from London and 
Glasgow:—

T>RINTED and Black Cashmere SHAWLS ; 
A P.IRjISOLS: Black Silk LACES,

Black Lace CEILS; G LOCKS;
Sewed Muslin Habits, Chemizettes and Sleeves, 
Muslins, RIBBONS, etc.

T. W. DANIEL

S. K. FOSTER’Smeans.

Ladies’ Fashionable Shoe Store,
Foster's Corner, Germain Street.

1VTFW BOOTS and SHOES, received per ships 
•LN Eudocia and Canmore, and Steamers Admiral 
nnd Eastern City—Ladies’ Silk, Prunella and 
Cashmere Boots, of the latest fashions and best 
qualities ; Ladies’ and Misses’ Cashmere Walk;:. 
Sole Boots ; White and Black Satin Slippers": 
Black and Bronze Kid Slippers ; Ladies Ameri
can Shoes, of various styles ; a good assortment 
of Cheap Prunella Boots; a large lot of Children’s 
Boots and Shoes, from 9d. to Is. 3d.

June 21.

Arrivals in Britain from St. John.—July 11th— 
Eva, at London ; Messenger, at Dublin ; 12th— 
Eastern City, at Liverpool ; 13th—Progress, at do.

Arrived in the Clyde, July 8th, brig John Wes
ley, Beckwith, Windsor.—At Liverpool, 12th, ship 
John Dunlap, from St. Stephens ; 13th, Agnes, 
from St. George.

Arrived at City Point, July 29th, Ship Oliver, 
from Cardiff.

The American ship J. C. Calhoun, which went 
ashore near Musquash on the 17th June last, was 
got off on Saturday, and was towed into the harbor 
yesterday morning, by the steamer Brooklyn.

The barque Manchester, Guptill, from Boston 
for Quebec, with a cargo of sugar, molasses, oil, 
and coffee, ran ashore on Green Island, near Yar
mouth, on Tuesday evening last, during a thick 
fog. Vessel and cargo a total loss.

SHIP STORES. mg
flA PJARRELS MESS BEEF;

50 barrels Prime Pork, landing ex 
Linnet, from New York.

In Store.—10 tons OAKUM ; 13 tons Cord
age, assorted sizes ; 5 HAWSERS, 5A .to 3 inch ; 
2 tons Manilla Ropes ; 10 barrels Dried Apple 
10 tubs Butter ; 50 crates Sheathing Felt ; 10 hhds.’ 
SUGAR—all lately received.

Per ship Middleton—16 bales Canvas, from No. 
1 to 6.—For sale by 

July 26.

S. K. FOSTER.
s;

Cheap Room Papers.
new suANOTHER ipply of cheap nnd hand- 

ROOM PAPERS has just been receiv
ed and opened, varying in price from 5d to 9d. 
a piece, and all new patterns.

June 21.

GEORGE THOMAS.

NOTICE TO TIIE PI BL1C. S. K. FOSTER.SALT ! SALT !
f;AA OACKS Butter SALT ; and

1^ 500 Sacks Common ditto—Ex 
fhe John Garrow from Liverpool, and for sale by 

VV. GIRVAN, 
Peters' Wharf.

Beef, 1»CIik, 8ligne, Tea, Ac.
è) ( CHESTS Souchong TEA ;

VV 10 hhds. Bright SUGAR ;
50 barrels Mess Beef, ( In Bond 
28 “ Prime Pork, \ For Ship Stores.
10 “ Dried Apples.

GEORGE THOMAS.

A R RANGEMENTS have been made with the 
A Postmaster General of the United States 
under which MAILS will in future be forwarded 
to and from this City, and BOSTON, Portland, 
and Eastport, by the Steamer “ Eastern City,” 
and in charge of Mr. Benjamin M. Flint, who has 
been appointed Steam-boat Mail Carrier under the 
United States Post Office Department.

The Regulations will be precisely the 
those under which Mails are at 
by Colonel Favor in the “ Admiral.

Until further notice, therefore, Mails will be 
closed for one or other of the above named Steam
ers on Monday, Wednesday, and fYiday Mornings, 
and Letters to be thus forwarded must be posted 
at this Office fifteen minutes before the time ad
vertized for the departure of the boats, after which 
time, none con he received, but Col. Favor 
board the “ Admiral,” and Mr. Flint on board the 
“ Eastern City,” will be prepared to take charge 
of loose letters from the time of closing at this Of
fice until the Boats leave.

The Rates of Postage chargeable on letters thus 
forwarded are the same as by the land route, viz. 
Six Pence currency or ten cents the half ounce to 
all parts of the United States, except California 
and Oregon ; and ninepence currency, orffleen cents, 
to the latter places. The prepayment of this post
age will be optional, and may be made by affixing 
postage Stamps, but not less than the whole post” 

equivalent amount of Postage labels can 
It must be borne in mind however, that 

loose letters forwarded in charge of Col. Favor or 
Mr. Flint, cannot be prepaid in money, they must 
either be prepaid by affixing postage labels or be 
forwarded unpaid. J. HOWE,

General Post Office, ) P. M. G.
St. John, 13th July, 1853. ]

STOVES.

July 30.

XVilder’s Patent Salamanders.
rWIHE subscriber is tiie only agent for the sale 

of “ Wilder’s Patent” Salamanders, in 
this City.

Rich’s Improvement on Wilder’s Patent 
stands unrivalled in the United States ; none others 
sold in this City have the Patent Filling, conse
quently are not recommended by the makers to 
stand over four hour’s fire, being made for country 
sales only.

July 26.

Ladies Boots and Shoes,
/""I ASH MERE and Prunella.—Received by 

the ship Imperial, nnd opening this day, a 
superior lot of Ladies, Misses, and Children’s 
BUO I S and SHOES, manufactured expressly for 
us, which enables us to warrant them to be a su
perior article ; Ladies Kid, Patent Leather, and 
Enamel’d Pump Slips, fancy Webs, &lc. All o 
which will be sold cheap.

FAULKE &, HENNIGAR,
Germain Street, Rocky Hill

same as 
present conveyed

[Aug. 2.] VV. H. ADAMS.

Offices to Let.
Two or three Offices to let in the 
brick building over Messrs. Flew wel
ling &. Reading’s Store, Prince VVil
liam Street.—Apply to VV. VV. Bar

nard, General Post Office, between the hours of 
Aug. 2.

jUi May 17—Oi.

LONDON HOUSE,
Market Square, June 28, 1853.
I-J LD per Lisbon, Canmore, &c—
n l rS!£â CJISHMKRES i Brocaded Silks;, Barcp ROBES; Crape and Norwich Checks, for 
Children s Dresses ; Parasols, Gloves, Ilosierv.

]■'shins'Threads, Osnaburghs, GINGHAMS, 
Linens, TU KEDS and Doeskins.

(t/“ II holcsalc Purchasers are informed that the 
remainder ot the stock of BO.Y.YETS are being 
sold nt a liberal discount off for,

June 25.

10 and 4 o’clock.

4, WATER STREET.
Ex Middleton, from Liverpool :—

366 lift)X7KS20V‘>n,'°'v pLAS®’Cu°™
LERY ; 1 cask Files ; 2 cases Hoole, Staniforth 

Co.’s Mill, X Cut, Pit, and other SAWS; 2 
caakaCHAiNS and Traces ; 1 cask proved CHAIN, 
i inch.—For sale low while landing, by 

August 2. W. TISDALE & SON.

age, or an 
be taken.

ner prices.
T. VV. DANIEL

Ship *• IHUAUItUI," front London, 
1YTV HOWARD have received by the
rv a^°VCi 8nlPz\mt8j£endid a88°rtment of West 

of England CLOTHS, DOESKINS ('ASSI- 
rwiHE Subscriber has just received aflot of the j MERES, and French I'ESTIYGS &-c 
A most approved pattern Cooking Stoves, Wood The above Goods were personally qrleeted bv 

and Coal Franklins, and Formera’Boiler Stoves, Mr. Jas. Howard, in London and princiDaVmatm-
INCGS°TOVES "’farm ErThOhTr ™°K- r,CUThg T°pns,in island. For style and tex- 
ING STOVES, FARMERS BOILER Stoves, ture these Goods cannot be surnaased bv anv 
20, 25, 30, 40 and 50 gallons ; FR ANKLINS for House in the Province. P Y }
burning wood, a very superior article. A good assortment of ready made CLOTHING

July 12 W. H. ADAMS. always ou hand. ^c. May 31.

Churns and Groceries.
Landing ex Wintermogah, from Boston

ATENT Thermometer CHURNS, 
all sizes ;

10 barrels dried APPLES ; 1 brl. Cream Tartar. 
1 brl. Bees WAX ; 50 gross Clothes PINS. 

15 boxes SALJERmdTL S ;
100 half-cases SARDINES ;

10 eases dried Ginger ; COCOA, MACE, 6lc.
JARDINE &. CO.

25 P

v 13.

Bo
nn

et
s.

m
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Rebellion in t'liina. inarch in establishing his dominion. Although sprinkling the sulphates underneath the straw, I
C? The Chinese Empire is noxv the theatre of a | the devilish fiends should amount to thousands, and along the channel of the drain, the smell i
rebellion, embracing, at present, it is believed,, and their artful schemes to thousands, yet how disappeared, and even the walls became drier. ; First Prize* TîïïlOl'ilIjÇ Fslîllllsli-

majority of its three hundred millions—a j could they withstand Heaven? To kill with- He recommends as an economical preparation ! llivilt,
number equal to one-lhird of the population out warning would not be agreeable to our for this purpose, and for sewers, magnesia vVo. 4, Bragg's Building, King Street. 
of the globe. i feelings, and to sit still without saving the 1 limestone dissolved in sulphuric acid, (form-1 T7HRST Spring Importation of Rich and Ele-

Vcry little doubt exists that the i artar dy-j people, is not what a benevolent person would ing sulphate of magnesia or epsom salts,) with i A gant. FnncyVESTINGS ami Tweeds, per
nasty—the present government—will he over- do ; we therefore earnestly issue thi? special 1 a portion of super-phosphate of lime, (made steamer Canada.
thrown, and with a will go the barriers to a proclamation, urging you people early to re- by dissolving bones in sulphuric acid •) these, Kick Embossed Velvet, Fancy Figured Satir, 
free intercourse of the Celestials with a!, he | pent and vigorously to awake. Worship the I at the same time that they retain the escaping Embroidered English and German Cloth

true Spirit, and reject corrupt spirits ; become I ammonia, also add greatly by their own pre°- r wî*?ft*u u.orn,i <-,im
When once China is open to the world, men once more, and he no longer fiends when 1 scnce to the value of the manure. Votings for « U- a“d "l d SaUn

changes in her whole cl,,racier, pohey, and ; perhaps you may attain longevity I,ore, and 1 ----------- Ar.so-A goKic'IcTfTwKEn. for Summer
religion mnsl follow : .«•specially under a Go-1 the happiness of heaven hereafter. Bui rfymt | To cure Wounds in Fruit Tree, Shooting Coats, Pal,.tuts and Sucks,
vernment desirou» to introduce a religion ap- j still persevere in your obstinate stupidity, both ! r ,, , . Remainder of Spring Stock, consisting of
preaching to; the- rvugi.m .oi the Bible. gems and stones will be alike demolished : ... 1..ie ,,7 1S’c!lw|ns were Pubihalted by West of England Wool Dye Cloths, Fa.-icy 1)oe-

The British Danner, of May, has a long 1 and then, when vou come to «maw vour own !, 1.lnm 1 or^1 "’ ivil,8 s hardener in Eng- skins, Black Cassimeues, Tweeds, and Vest- 
article full of interest un the bearing of ibis | navels, it will be' too late to relient A «pcci- ! many .VC:,rs a,,d have often been «.vos in first Spring ships.
“ great rebellion” upon Christian missions ; I al proclamation ” Mound valuable “ 1 ake one bushel of fresh AH ot which being carefully selected (to meet
and its editor is inspired with great zeal call- L, . cow-dung, half a bushel of lime rubbish from un(l ??va“QC the progressive Provincial taste,) and
ing upon British Christians to prepare to’flood- l'rwm tlie wontlerful movement in China „|d buildings—that from the ceiling of rooms !!™ir wili°h0 th?, ,,nost ailva»tageous tern,s by
China with Bibles, and to give hundreds or Wll,lm the last two or three years, in the enn- is prel'errahle—half a bushel of wood ashes, April 1» olulow‘
thousands of missionaries to teach the people S™110» her scores of thousands to Cali for- and two quarts of fine sand. The three last  —
the gospel of Christ. ma, New-Australia. and elsewhere, it is evi- articles to be sifted fine, and then mixed with l’c»|>er Loaf .SlIMI' Mustard.

Rev. Dr. Mcdhurst, of Shanghai has trans- dcnl that Providences some mighty cliang- the first, working them together until the mix- , \f. ‘ . „
mi,ted, curious document (,32’edUy him)!65 *? a"d UP™ S«" i, very smooth and soft, like plaster." Landmgper Mm,,,from Loudon,
entitled '• A Religious Proclamation,” issued . lM!0l),e- Tl,e «"» ,s "* |’c PrePared ^ carefu'l> rembv- 2 0 lît» ticrccsLoaf'sUti Alt •
by two leaders of the insurgent Chinese for- ‘ mg all decayed or injured portions down to 25 ltcgs Coleman’s SF MUSTAR 1)

It is supposed that the writer has been j Singular Discovery. the sound,. 1res!) wood, leaving the surface 10 cases Coleman’s best STARCH ;
a member of Gut/.laff’s Christian Union,! There is nothing new under the sun. The smooth, and rougd ing ofi* the edge of the bark 1 case NUTMEGS ; 2 cases CASSIA 
though it is not thought that Gulzlaff, in bis American coffin which attracted so much at-1 very smooth. After this, the above plaster is 2 cases LIQUORICE 
lifetime, had any share in exciting the present teniion il1 the Great Exhibition of 1851, and to be spread very carefully and smoothly over ? ca8ks 1>|cki 
movement. It may be, however, that some ! which, by producing the vacuum by means of the cut surface, and somewhat beyond. The ! ÏÎÎ !
ofhis pupils have not been simply observers I 'be air-pump, was tluluglit to be an entirely plaster should be front an eighth to half an p pj ! r ■ r W lUL' 
of the preparations for the great change now "cw method of preserving corpses from decay, inch thick, and smoothly and thinly finished 1 cr KmU"s and Lavima, from Boston,
being effected. N. Y. Recorder. ° j has been just proved to have been known in off* at the edges. After the plaster has been

the middle ages. While demolishing, a short spread, it should bu dusted 
proclamation. . I {jme Cg0> Uie 0|(j church ol the ancient Welch lure of four parts of dry ashes to one part of

ang, entitled the Eastern King, and Ge-1 College at Ilelmstcdt, near Brunswick, a col- tine sand, once in twenty nr thirty minutes, 
neral-in-Chiet, wilhSeaou, entitled the VV es- fin made of lead, the lid of which was of glass | until the moisture is all absorbed, and there 

King, also General-in-Chief ol Tliaeping, of immense thickness, contained the body of a ! is a smooth dry surface, 
by Divine appointment Emperor of Theen-1, young girl, apparently about twelve years of 
kwo, the celestial dynasty, unitedly issue this age, which still preserved every appearance of 
proclamation, to announce that they have rc- youth and freshness, although the coffin bore 
ceived the commands ol Heaven to slaughter date 14(51. A private letter from a bystander 
the imps and save the people. According to tells us that •__

^ys | fee; 1'^.'^, ^ "r ^ ^o; ^Vc,,"r,o,,ed

heavens anti earth, the land and sea, men and ! „,g visible throughout the whole person. "The I ” d 8 d r,’cell)l-
things. The great God is a spiritual Father, | cheek preserved
a ghostly Father, omniscient, omnipotent, and! forehead its snowy whiteness. The hair, 
omnipresent ; all nations under heaven are i which was of a beautiful gold color, was part- 
acquainted with his great power. In tracing jed on the brow, and fell in long ringlets over
up the records ot by-gone ages, we find that the bosom, crisp and fresh as though the child The Subscriber has received, per Ships Imperial, 
since the time ol the creation ol the world, j had lain down to sleep the moment before. .Mintmichi, &ic.,
the great God has frequently manifested his , The dress of white satin embroidered in gold 
displeasure, and how can it be that you peo-1 flowers, the shoes of white velvet, the lace 
pie of the world are still ignorant of it? The! apron, all seemed bright as if newly purchas- 
great God in the first instance displayed his «_<1 ; and more astonishing still the bunch of 
anger, and sent down a g-eat rain during forty j lilies held in the hand of the corpse still look- 
days and lorty nights, by which means the ed as fresh and moist as though the dew still 
Hood was produced. hung upon it. The workmen engaged in the

“On a second occasion the great God man- demolition of the building were struck with 
ifested his displeasure, and came down to save awe, and immediately went in quest of the 
Israel out ot the land of Egypt. On a third chief magistrate of the place, who soon ar- 

he displayed his awful majesty, when rived on the spot, accompanied by several of 
the Saviour of the world, the Lord Jesus, be- the inhabitants. Unfortunately, the worthy 
came incarnate in the land of Judea, and suf- functionary having recently been made the 
fered fur the redemption of mankind. In later victim of a practical juke in the town, and be- 
ages lie has again manifested his indignation, j mg half suspicious that the same thing was 
and in the Ting-yew year (A. D. IS37) the; intended, would not believe in the reality, and, 
great God sent a celestial messenger, who
commissioned by the Lord of heaven, when I workmen who stood near, dealt a heavy blow 
he ascended on high, to put to death the fiend- upon the lid of the coffin, and smashed 
ib\v bands. Again lie has sent the celestial two of the diamond shaped panes of glass of 
king to take the lead of the empire and save which it was composed. In a moment, and 
the people ; from the Mowshin to the Sinhae while yet we gazed, a thin cloud of dual 
year (A. D. 1848-51) the great God has com- por. like a wreath of smoke, rose up from the 
passionated the calamities of the people, who coffin ami dimmed the sight, veiling the corpse 
who have been entangled in the meshes of the from our view. When it had disappeared, we 
Devil’s net; on the third moon of the latter gazed downwards in awe ; nothing remained 
year the exalted Lord and great Emperor ap- of what had struck us with so mucli interest 
peared ; andin the ninth moon, Jesus, the and wonder ; all had vanished, and left naught 
Saviour of the world manifested himself, ex- behind but a heap of discolored dust, a few 
erting innumerable acts of power, and slaught- rags of tinsel, and one or two dry bones !”
ering a great number of impish fiends in seve- The rage and despair of Herr XV------- , the
ral pitched battles. For how can impish great antiquary and savant of the place, knew 
fiends expect to resist the majesty of Heaven ?j no bounds, lie did his best to collect the 
and how, we would ask, can the great God j fragments that remained, and that 
fail to be displeased with men for worship-j ing the coffin was conveyed to Brunswick, 
ping corrupt spirits,* and performing corrupt! where it will no doubt form one of the great- 
actions, by which means they grievously of-! est ornaments of the museum. There appears
fend against the commands of Heaven ? Why j no doubt that the high preservation of the I T>ER Pearl and Vul(age Belle, from New York:
do not you inhabitants of the world awake? corpse had been produced by the abstraction 81 boxes TOBACCO, in 8’s and 10’s ;
Having been born in the present day, when of all air from the coffin ; and it is supposed 5 boxes 1 lh. lump Tobacco ;
you are permitted to witness the glory of God, that the child belonged to some great Proles- 40 boxes Mycr’sJhimatfcTobacco, jib. lump,
how fortunate may you esteem yourselves ! sor of the University, who hat! performed the To Xurn^-pSlr^OriliMoTaîrë s Su^
Happening upon such a time as tins, when experiment in secret ; as it is curious that, fine FLOUR.
you experience the great tranquility of the amid all the pains and core concerning the May 17. FLEW WELLING & READING, 
days of heaven, it is time for you to awake and body of the child, no means should have been 
arouse. taken to preserve her name from oblivion.

No name is engraved upon the coffin, not even 
! her initials—nothing but the date of the year 

in which she died or was buried (14(51).—
London Alias.

GILEOUR’S W. TISDALE & SON, The Road to Health,
Have received ex Packet Ship “Liberia” from 

Liverpool :—
rT'°>«'S I.I-’.Al) PIPE, from 8 to U lis. ; 
X i tous SHOT, from A A to No. t) ;

■r> rolls SHEET LEAD, II to 5 Ills. ;
20 ingots BLOCK
50 Houle, S/imiJortli i)- (Vs Gang MILL SAWS : 

jio dozen Vieker's FILES—nil kinds :
00 do SIMs’ do.; 3 casks SAD.IRONS, 

4 “î*9 containing Saucepans, Stewpans. 
I ea Kettles, and Glue Pots ;

. G-',An, SCYTHES, M to 48 inch ;
!3 pairs Smith s BELLOWS ; (i ANVILS ;

1 cask Vit.ES ; I cask Smiths’ 11 is 
1 ton CLINCH RINGS—all sizes- 
I ton Block Rivets; I ion Block BUSHES 
I cask Copper BOAT NAILS; ’
1 cask Red Chalk ;

11 casks c

fTIN

V
1nations of the earth 1 /

2 casks

Holloway’s FILLS.
IMKRS ;best CURE or A DISORDER Ml)̂  I.IVEll AND BAD

from Mr. 11. H". Ki,t;us, Clin,list, 7 
, Liverpool, dated tjth June, 1001.

DIGEST!

cot Street,
To Professor Holloway. 

Si it

C°PVL
dWning Bed Screws, Butt Hinges 

Locks ot {ill sorfcLShovels and Tongs, Shoe Pin
cers, Nail and Shoe Hammers, Trunk Nails, 
Wrought and Cut Brads, Latches, Gridirons, Bel
lows, Pipes, Coffee Mills, Brass and Iron Wood 
Screws, Chest Hinges and Locks, Rules, Squares, 
Candlesticks, Cystors, Door Scrapers, &c. &c. 
which will be sold at low rates. April 19.

,—Your Pills anil Ointment have stood ihe highest 
on oor sale list ol Proprietary (Medicines for some years. 
A customer, to whom l can lefer for any enquiries, desires 
me in let you know die particulars of her case. She had 
heen trou Died for years with a disordered liver, and had 
•■•k<!siioii. On the Iasi occasion,, however, the violence of 
Uieaiiack was so alarming, and ilic inllamation set in so 
severely, that douVs were entertained ol her not being able 
o icar up under il ; fortunately she was induced lo try 

>ouri i is, and she infoinis me dial after the first, and each
suc.cvUmg Uos,, She I,„,1 gréa, iclivf. She ............ lo
lake Hum. and alllmugl, sl,0 used onlv lliree Boxes,

[lie enjoyment ol perfect health. I could hav 
you many more cases, hut the above, from the severity ot 
the attack, and Utc speedy cure. 1 think, speaks much in fa- 
i or of j our astonishing Pills. (Signed) It.W.KIRKUS, 
AN EXTRAORDINARY

A. GILMOÜR.

St. John, April 19th.

NEW SPUING GOODS !
Î Per Steamer Niagara, from Liverpool,

ÏAAVID PATEHSON begs to announce 
JLF to his Customers and the Public, that he has 
received part ofhis Spring Supply of BOOTS & 
SHOES consisting of the following description—

ted ; FEVER, IN VAN IMEMEN:S land”*™5
Copy of a Letter inserted in the 1 loburt-Tom, Courier nr 

the l si March, 1851. by Major J. HWc/t. ’ 7 
Margaret M‘ Comiigan, nineteen years of age, residing a 

New Town, had been suffering from a violent rheumatic 
lever tor upwards ol iwo months, which had entirely de- 

! ol her limbs : «luring this period she 
re of the most eminent medical men in 
id by them her case was considered hopc- 

vailed upon her lo try Holloway’s cele 
she consented lo do, and in an incredible 

short space ol time they c fleeted perfect
CURE OF A PAIN AND TIGHTNESS IN THE 

OUEST AND STOMACH OF A PERSON 81 
YEARS OF AGE. *

Cheese, Dried Apples, Ground Rock Salt, Wool Ladies’ Cashmere. Snt n, and Prunella BOOTS; La-

EBEESSSS»
I atcni Back Straps; l)o. ditlo. Kid Buskins and Walking 
SHOES ; Infants lxn> Boors; Patent Back Straps, &c., 
Youthy' Patent Oxford Tiks. and BOOTEES ol" vari
ous kinds ; al«o. tient.'s Oxford Ties ; Carpel 
liter SLIPPERS. «Src.&c—Together with a It 
French CALF SKINS, a beautiful article for Gent's Roots, 
which will he made up to order in his tuual style, without 
any extra charge 

To arrive per the next Slcamt 
Misses and Children’s Ficncli
Paris made. The remainder ol" Summer Slock toariive 
per the Ship Mintmichi, Iront London 

Fuï^è

SLl P- prtved her of the useover with a mix-
wasunder 
Hobart To 
less. A friend pre 
bra led Pills, which

May 17 FLEW WELLING & HEADING.

Hlî W SVRIXG GOODS.

JAMES BURRELL,
Corner of King mid dmnuiii Streets.To Pur.sr.ttvB Ecit.s i-oit On i: Year.—One 

pint quick lime, one of salt, to three gallons 
water; no care is needed in putting in the 
eggs, as they will be riMit end up, and will

Prom Messrs. Them <V Son. Proprietors of the Lyn
Advertiser.vhnrah vouch for the following statement.—

To Professor Holloway,
Su;,—I desire lo bear testimony to the good effects ot 

Holloway’s Pills. For some years I si tiered severely from 
a pain and lightness in the stomach which was also acrom 
pained by a shortness of breath, that prevented me from 
walking about. 1 am til years of age, and notwithstanding 
my advanced slate of life, these Pills have so relieved me, 
that I am desirous that others should be made acquainted 
with their virtues. 1 am now rendered, by their means, 
comparatively active, and can lake exercise without iucott 
venienre or pain, w hich I could not do before.

(Signed) HENRY COE.
North Street, Lynn, Norfolk. 

AN EXTRAORDINARY CURE OF THE GRAVEL
AND A MOST DANGEROUS FEVER COM I* LA I NT.

Copy of a Letter addressed to J. K. Ilet/den. Esq.. Sud 
ney.MeiP South Wales, dited Feb. 25th, 1851.

Sir —A Mr. Thomas Clark, a Settler ai Lake George 
w as for a considerable time seriously alllicted with a Com ’ 
plaint ol the Liver, together .villi the Gravel. His medical 
attendants, after trying all their skill, candidly told him 
that his case was hopeless, ami any lurlhur efforts useless 
In this situation, end when expecting every dav 
initiate his existence, n friend recommended*
Holloway’s Pills, and as a forlorn lit 
gave him considerable rcleif. lie i 
taking them according 
cd to health. He w ill

cr from Liv 
ROOTS

crpool—Ladies, 
ami SHOES,FT AS received per St. John, from Glasgow, part 

*--1 of liis Spring supply of DRY HOODS, viz :
-—Shawls, Debtities, Cashmeres, Fancy Printed 
Muslin Dresses, Ginghams, Handkerchiefs, Har- j 
ness Filled Bordered Book Muslins, Linens, Tow
ellings, Sexvcd Muslin Habit Shirts and Clieiui- 
zeltes, White and Shaded Yarn, Reels, fyc.

Remainder daily expected.
JAMES BURRELL, 

Corner of King Jy Germain Streets.

STfcu s Corner, King Street,
Sign oj the Holden Hoot

JARDINE & 0.its delicate rose tint—the
Are note receiving part of their supply of Agricul

tural Implements, Seeds, èfc.t viz :—
IVLOUGHS of all descriptio 
JL II arrows, Seeosowers, Cultivators, Gar
den Rakes, Manure Forks, Border Knives, Huy 
Cutters, &.C

Fresh Red and White Clover SEED ;
Harvey Settlement Timothy Seed ;
And Field,Garden and Flower SEEDS of every 

description
Also, on hand and lo Arrive :—

10 tons best Peruvian GUANO ;
10 do. Bone Manure.

St. John, April 1 2,1853.’ JARDINE &. CO.

Adams’ Hardware Store,
April 20.

Per “Mecca,” from New York :
Of | BJOXES TOBACCO—5’§ and ti’s ;

2 cases, lu small boxes, (20 lbs. each 
“ Lucke’s” Chewing Tobacco ;

25 half chests line Oolong .Souchoncr TEA.
J A M ES M AC F A R L A N E, 

Market Square.

Dock Street Corner, Market Square.

• :4 PARKS SHOT; 10 rolls LEAD PIPE 
^1- V/ 8 rolls SHEET LEAD :
180 kegs Brundraiiis’ No. 1 WHITE LEAD, 4 to 

1 cwt,;
00 kegs Green, Black, Yellow and Red PAINT : 
20 casks best tine WHITING ;

1 cask Refined BORAX ;
1 casks UEAPLVG //OOA.S'and SICKLES: 

34 dozen Griffin’s Scythes ;
.1 case Cross-cut SAP S :
2 cases Planes, Cliisol Handles, &c.;
1 cask Hair Cloth
5 casks containing Blacksmith, Mill and other

FILES;
Pocket and 'Pablo CUTLERY ; John Wilson’s 

Shoo, Butcher, Farrier, Leather and Putty 
Knives, Razors, &c.

5 casks containing Sheep Shears, Braces and 
Bitts, Plane Irons, Socket and Firmer Chisels and 
Gouges, Turkey Oil Stones, Saw Pads, Mortice 
Gauges, Caulking Irons, Watchmaker’s Files, 
Coffin Furniture, Cow Bells, Brass and Iron 
SHOE DILLS, Shoe Hammers and Pincers, 
Chest, Trunk and Pud Locks, Carpenter’s Patent 
Rim Locks, Copper BELL WIRE and House 
Bell», Bell Metal Preserving Kettles, Tinned 
Iron Tea and Tabic Spoons, Carpenter’s Rules, 
Trout Hooks, &c.

15 dozen Hay Forks ;
10 ” Steel Shovels and Spades.

May 24. XV. II. ADAMS.

Mardi 29.

April 16, 1853.
would lei- 
him

lie did so, i 
fore persevered in 

m the directions, ami is now re.stor- 
fccl great pleasure in confit mine 

this statement, or even make an affidavit to the same cfl'ect 
should it Le required.

(Signed) WILLIAM JUNKS, Propricter of the 
Umilburn Herald, New South Wales 

WONDER FF I. F.FFICAFY OF HOLLOW AY’S 
PILLS, IN CASKS OF DROPSY.

Persons suffering from Dropsy, either about the turn of 
hie. or al other tin ts, should limned ately have recourse to 
these Pills, as hundreds of persons arc annually cured, by 
their use. of this direful complaint in its different stages, 
when all outer means hud failed.

Just arrived, per English Steamer.
1 it* TAOZENSFreDchKIDOLOVES, 
M. A-J comprising light and dark fancy

colours—also, Black and White.
Also, per Liberia, from Liverpool—

3 bales WHITE COTTONS, 
ti “ CARPETING,

RUGS ; I bale Blankets,
leases DRESS GOODS.
I ease DAMASKS ami FRINGES,
3 casus PRINTED COTTONS,
1 ca»c FURNITURE PRINTS,
1 case WOOLLEN « LOTUS,

2 cases BONNETS ; 1 vas REGATTAS,
4 bales sundry SMALL WARES.

ADAMS’ HARDWARE STORE K

ccasion SAWS, PILES, Ac.
Received per “ Middleton,” “ Perseverance,” é>-c.— 

^ ANG SAWS, (lloole, Stanifort
«U Gang HAWS, (line & C<V°) d' ’ 
liU Cross Cut SAWS ; ]‘> I'it SAWS ;

200 dozen Mill FILES, “ Vickers” and others ; 
13U do. Pit, Blacksmith, and Cross 

FILES
180 do. KN IVES, one, two and three Blade Pocket 

March 15,1853.

i*o. 4, Water-street.

J “
seizing a spade from the hand of one of the

Cut Saw
:

These celebrated Pills are wonderfully rjjica- 
in the following complaints.

Ague, Asthma, Bilious Complaints, Blotch- 
the Skin. Bowel Complaints, Colics, 

Constipation of the Bowels, Consumption,' 
Debility, Dropsy, Dysentery, Erysipelas, Fe
male Irregularities, Fevers of all kinds, Fits- 
Gout, Head-ache, Indigestion, Inflammation, 
Jaundice, Liver Complaints, Lumbago, Piles, 
Reeumatism, Retention of Urine, Scrofula or 
King’s Evil, Sore Teroats, Slone and Gravel, 
Secondary Symptoms, Tic Douloureux, Tu
mours, Ulcers, Venereal Affections, Worms 
of all kinds, Weakness from whatever cause, 
Sz-c. &,c.

XV. II. ADAMS.

Per ship Saint John,
From GLASGOW: 

Assort me W. TISDALE & SONA Large
HUG

nt of CARPETS, 
atch :

Long and Square SHAWLS ;
Fancy Printed MUSLINS ai.d DELAINES 
Earleston GINGHAMS ;
LINENS, Damask ami Huckabacs ;
Gingham and (.'«ntoi; Handkerchiefs 
Colton Reels, Linen Threads ;
Plain and Figured MUSLINS ;
Boys’ I1ATS and Cloth CAPS.

Also, per Steamer—
A Variety of PARISIAN MANTLES.

W. G. LAWTON.

Are receiving ex ‘ Bellcarrigg,’ from Liverpool 
linp 1NGS Iron WIRE,
1 -IX 10 bundles Fry Pans;

4 casks Tea Kettles, Sauce Pans, &c. ;
2 casks Sad Irons ; 1 case Wire Grating ;
2 casks round point Shovels,
1 cask Vicker’s hand, tenon, mill and other Files, 

40 casks Ox and Horse NAILS,
120 bags SPIKES, 4 to 10 inch,
57 do. Wrought NAILS, 4dy to GOdÿ ;
2 tons PU I TY ; 4 casks WHITING,
2 casks, each, Red and Yellow OCHRE,

22 casks Boiled and Raw PAINT Oil..
For sale low while landing.

from No. 1 to 195

London Zinc Paint.
rpONS, in 14 lbs. to 15 lbs. Kegs.—Rccciv- 

■■ cd by the Miramichi, and for sale.
The manufacturers of the above, in London, say j 
that it is unparalleled in whiteness, clearness and f 
brilliancy of colour—permanent, and unaffected | 
by bilge-water—not poisonous, as Lend Paints.

May 17.
April 2<i.same even

Sold by the Proprietor, 244, Strand, (near Tent 
pic Bar), London; arid by S. L. TILLEY, 
Provincial Agent, No. 15, King Street, St. John, 
N. B. ; A. Coy & Son. Frederick-n ; W T. Baird 
Woodstock ; Alexander Lockhart, Quaco ; James’ 
Beck, Bend of Petitcodiac ; O K. Sayre, Dor
chester; John Bell, Shediac ; Jol n Lewis, Hills 
borough ; John Curry, Cunning ; and James G. 
White, Bulleisle.—In Pols and B txes, at Is. 9d.f 
4s. (id. and 7s. each. There is a x °ry considerable 
saving in taking the larger sizes.

N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patients 
are affixed in each Box.

N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patients 
arc affixed to each box.

JUIIN KIN NEAR. JARDINE & CO.
TOBACCO. May 10.■Are now receiving ex Schr. Linnett,"from Boston, 

JANE barrel Carrawoy SLED ; 10 brls. Dried 
V-r Apples; 10 dozen Wool Cards; 50 chests 
tine Congo and Souchong TEA ; 12 boxes E. 1. 
Company’s fine do. ; one case fine cut Chewing 
Tobacco : 27 boxesTobaeco ; one case Sardines. 
With a further supply of Agricultural Implements 
and Seeds.—For sale by

St.John, April 12,1853. JARDINE & CO.

Adams' Hardware Store
Market Square, corner of Deck Street.

Just Received—
1 C'IASE Honte, Staniforlh &•
J. VV SAWS ;

1 case Rowlands’ Mill Saws ;
8 cases Sanderson’s Cast Steel ;
1 case German Steel, for Horse Corks ;

39 bundles Blister and Spring Steel ;
2 casks Japanned and Tinned Ware.

May 10.

Co.’s GANG

Seeds and Oatmeal,
Received per steamer Admiral, from Boston, 

fl B BAG White Belgian CARROT SEED ; 
-B- 3> 10 bags Western Clover Sued.

Ex Imperial, from Liverpool—33 burfcls Scotch
Oatmeal—For sale hy

May 24.

8001)8,
“ Those who comply with the will of Heaven 

will be preserved, and those who disobey the 
celestial dictates will be destroyed 
present time, this Tartar fiend, Ileen-fung, 
originally a Manchow slave, is the perpetual 
enemy of our Chinese race : moreover, he has
induced men to assume the furm of fiends ; to The Maine Parmer "ives the following per-1 ™----------
worship the corrupt, while they disobey the ii„ent paragraph on the importance oT the1 \ CARD,
true Spirit, and thereby rebel .gainst the pro|*r care of stuck : j flVIK subscriber Legs to intimate, that Kevin.
great God, on which account Heaven will no, Wc ,„ay send to England for Durham cmvs L! Brick Bui......
endure and men are deter,nmed to destroy I to s ’ or s„x =for the choice8t she i I » «'"■ -0..,.,...^ tl.o Alley, he ,s fully pre
lum Alas! you assemblage of vahan, men ma‘ scarcll lhe world over for cattle that l'^:d'o execute urd^s tor
ti.'T-dTrr.ir t"" rocery & ,Wion iloods>

„■ . ... , r | best care and liberal feeding, they wi mostyou appear willing to invert the order ofl ,, ,

ir. nnssys ;™i -;-™ ,-*•«- -» ...

Evil One, you ungratefully rebel against you, r,d‘,bul “e6lcc'cd l’aslurc li,,ld; .» «/«• 
true Lord. You do not seem to remember I ^mbcr a" ?nÏÏdo,ear,ld will relate 
that you are the virtuous scholars of the mid-l“ l>y.Way, of llluslra“™'- A turner having 
die kingdom and honest subjects of the celes-1 |,.Urcha“d, a cmv fr0,n a counlrf ™
tial dynasty, and thus you easily bend your jthc nc !CH l,aslu,ra5e' “I-0" ‘»k'"8 her to h,s 
steps in the road to ruin'withoutLnpasin- ^' ^

nting your own se.ves. Moreover you ,,ban, necuslJme(1 „lvp 
men are many of vou adherents of thc Triad ,,Society, and haveentered into a bloodv com- - ,eman °f x,'l,om l,c, ha,d Pl,rcl,a^ .‘hat ‘he
pact that you will exert your united strength l C.°u' " 3a '!°l 1 !C °ne. 16 ar='r,llued lor' or» *n KOe 17, STREET, St, John,
and talents to ex.erminate the Tartar dynas-1 ° i’" gëd «1, to be." w“ not "bel ,be w“I CiSDeuLIP (DvLlPa AXIS)
îemn^covena'nli ^and'lhen'tcwnin^thcir bacïs| “ *lrv’,’, a'd 'h-e.ler, « , sold you my | . PÜB STORE, '

upon their foes ? Now, throughout the d,f-| U 50 ï°u pasture loo \RoccWe,l par Liberia, Si,,A Stamen
ferent provinces there must be a variety of he aboxe, w.tich we cut from an exchange, ; Canada and Admiral, a large assortment of New 
determined men, numbers of famous scholars, ^en,1,|us us <11 the rep.y which a shrewd old Goods—now open, and offered for sale at wliole- 
and of valiant heroes nota few; we desire, ’arnier» whr.m wc knew many years ago, made; sale and retail—
therefore, that you may severally elevate the lo (,|ie of his neighbors. The latter bad ob-1 1 Satin HATS, latest London and
loftv standard, and announce that you are de- l,imcd some pigs ol a man residing some miles; , French styles ; Gents’, Youths* and Child- 
terniineA not to live under the same heaven ,,ir* anrd l,cca"sc intelligent, particularly I pndal^iff'pulmlelf llnVi0"*lor<J,lcc» 
with thc Tartars, while you earn for your- surpassed his neighbors in raising. Slmrily ; (;cnts’ Bkck and Drab Kossuth and Magyar Hats •
selves some merit in thc service of our new nfler. meel|ng |be old gentleman referred to, Youths’Satin and Bluv.k and Draft Fi-lt'liats with’
king ; tins is what we, his generals, most fer- , sn^8’ V V> : -> r" ^vve<ls>r, I'm going to j Feathers in Kossuth and Prince Alfred styles ;
vently desire. Our army, wishing to carry “eat -VOLl 111 rrl,s,l,S "Ogs this year ; I have gut 1 Al'S in every variety and design ;

the virtuous feelings with which thc great some o{ 1 M---- "—'« breed.” . French, American ami Hnlish Fiirnialiing Goods,
God loves to luster human life and receives “ A-a-h,” drawled out the old man, " you’d 1 Shirts, Collars,Stocks,Neckties,Gloves, &c. 
men into his compassionate embrace, has se, bellcr 8et ,he brccd 0|"lds llo6 ‘rough !" ' <W ’"
forward on its march of benevoleiice, embrac- Silk and Uingl.au, Umbrellas, Glazed Hats and

in its charitable folds. At the same Neutralizing Offensive Odors. Cup Covers ;
time we lead forward our gcncruls and troops, The North British Agriculturist furnishes Carpet Hags, Trunks and Vidiuses,
carrying to the utmost our fidelity i„ recom- a statement of I.ludsey Blylll, In relation lo a Uu.1;1 1,1,11 6,lv”r Lll<,c ■“ ‘he lowest 
penctng our country, n, which w« cannot re- very successful experiment for destroyi„g> M,'y ,0-ü,• 
fratn from displaying the same spirit to the most offensive smell in a stable, arising from
en . ese our views are now communient- ilte decomposition of urine and dung. He
,, 10 y°^ a ■ ou oug it to now, that since tried the mixlure of Epsom salts and plaster 
Heaven has sent forth the true sovereign to ofParis (gypsum); “,h e most wonderful effects 
rule over the people, it is yours to aid ihe mo- followed ; the stable keeper

previously, the stable was damp and unwhole- 
aud if closed for

Just landing, (30th April,) from England and the 
United States:

A f 1 ASKS 4i to 7 inch SPIKES ; 
v_V hi tins India Castor (OIL ;

1200 lbs. RICE, in Bags ;
100 do. Arnatlo ('AKE ;
200 do. BORAX;
200 do. Black Lead, for Stoves 
20 dozen Wood Scat Chaihs ;
2 sets Cottage FURXITURE.

JOHN KINNEAR,
Prince If m.-street

XV. II. ADAMS.

Canvass, Oakum, &c.
Landing, ex “Imperial,”

■ O DALES Bleached Gourock Canvass.
Ex “ Miramichi;"from London—

10 tons first quality OAKUM,
n A,"nl?™Ü? f WStC’ lllacl<- Gree"’ Ycllo,v nud
Red 1 AIN 1, from Bhanuram Brothers.

Boiled and ltaw LLVSEED OIL.—Vor sale 
JOHN WALKER, 

Corner Peters’ Wharf & Ward-St.

Tt/rnss PORK.—Landing ex schr. Gilmort, 
1TX Iroin Boston :-20 brls. St.Louis Mess Purs, 

C brls. LARD and Sea Elephant OIL •
3 bags Soft Shell ALMONDS.

May 24. JAMES MACFARLANE.

At the
Ex “Miramichi,” from London:
1 A"1ASE containing CHARTS for all parts 
A ot the World ; I case containing Norrie’s 

Bmto»e ; Gridin’s do.; Declination Tables 
1 hotiidon’s Table ; Sumner’s Method for finding a 
Shi|> s position at Scu ; Chronometer’s Companion ; 
Great Circle Sailing ; Lee’s Laws ; Lee’s Manual ; 
Nautical Almanac fur 1853 and J854.

—ALSO—
Quadrants, Barometers, Telescopes, Dividers, 

Parallel Rulers, &c. &c.—For sale by.
May 1852. JOHN WALKER.

IN-r “Cuba,” from Boston:
1 lin T?OXP,SBunch RAISINS 
3 Oo I S 50 bags Java COFFEE.

Fl.EWWEI.MMi & HEADING

JARDINE & CO.A Hint to Farmers.

;

low, by 
May 17.May 10.

Cordage, Oakum, Canvas.
Landing, ex •‘ Imperial,”

1-0 T()NS No*
Wholesale, either in Bund or Duty paid, upon thc 
most advantageous terms and with every despatch. 
A large and well selected Stock of TEAS, SU
GARS, COFFEES, MOLASSES, FORK, 
FLOUR, 8jrc., £>c., now on hand.

Retail) in old Stand, Market Square,
William Street,

Shins’ {Orders executed with punctuality and 
despatch.

Ships’ Provisions in Bond, at lowest rates.
JAMES MACFARLANE.

CORDAGE, assorted 
from G thread to 44 inches ; G H AW- 

SERS, 4j to (i inches; 2 tons bust Oakum ; 2 
bales Navy Canvass.

Also—50 boxes Turkey RAISINS.
May 17 GEORGE THOMAS.

CHIRTS, SHIRTS, SHIRTS.—Gentlemen 
,n "a,,t of good well made Shirts, will find 

a splendid assortment at the Howard House. 
®10X*B- MV1.[; ■ i.riWAKD,

March 2‘2.
Prince

■ ONDON MADE IMPERVIOUS RE- 
MJ VERSAHLE COATS ! ! !—A large 
Stock of thc above Goods now ready for inspection 
ot the Howard House, King-street.

May 31. MYLES & HOWARD.

APRIL, 1863.

SPRZHti- BOSKETS.
Received per steamer 1 Canada,’ 
HUNDRED BONNETS, c

W. G. LAWTON.

SUGAR MOLASSES.
Lauding ex l iclor and l'ilgrim, from Ponce, Polio It,Co

"EJHDS. Bright SUGAR;
* 241 lihds. MuscovadoMolasara, 

,,c,ct’s do. do.
All of very choice quality__For side by

May 34. JARDINE & CO-

St. John, 17th May, 1853was informed she was 
lie complained to ihe

1VE
the latest fashion.

comprising

LOCKHART & CO,
LONDON GOODS,

Landing, ex “ Miramichi,” from London, 
■p|AY& -MARTIN’S Blacking 
A-J Raw Linseed Oil ; Poland Starch ; Mustard ; 
Windsor SOAP ; Salad Oil; Currants: Crushed 
SUGAR; Lazenby’s Pickles; Cloves, Ginger, 
Nutmeg, Indigo, Sago, Isinglass, &c\—For sale by 

May 17. JARDINE &. CO.

Vulcan Foundry Manufactures.
A !f A1,tU,K asyortment of thc manufactured of

LiNS, Register G Rates, Close Sloven, PLouaes.
, oie., all of the moat approved patterns and 

descriptions. For sale at the Warehouse of the 
subscriber.

The above Goods can be recommended to the
attention ot the public.

Orders for Castings or Work req 
Foundry will have attention, if left a 
ing Room of 

April 2<$.

Giroct-ries ! Uroccricxi
Per 3l,lp Canmorc, from Glasgow:—

•P. I 45 4^AI-KAGES GROCERY 
~ J- GOODS.

June ,. JAMES MACFARLANE.

TOBACCO P1PES~
Now landing, ox ship Caumore, from Glasgow :
J 50 |4<|)Xli:ti T?b«cco PIPES,assorted 

[JiiimT j ",la-aild-aizca auited to the mar-

VI ,
: Boiled and 1

Sic.

J, C, HATHEWAY, M. D,,
DENTIST.Jluspovudo Molasses.

Ex Brigantine Jurerna, from C’icnfucgos, 
ti /fl |llll).<andl tierce Muscovndo Mo- 
C7^* i»ssKs, now landing.—For salu bv 

I'l.rWWEI.I.I.Mi IlLAlilXuf

/"OFFICE in Sydney Street, first house above 
(Queen's Syuure, and opposite the residence 

ol Beverley Robinson, Est).
Dr. 11. is prepared to insert

ARTIFICIAL TEFTII 
of his own manufacture, and attend to all other 
branches of Dentistry ; he also prepares a superior 
article of

uired at the 
t the Count 

JOHN V. THURGAR, 
North Market Wharf

May 3

Carpets, Carpets, Carpets !

TUSl received per ship St. John, n large and 
eW varied assortment of Brussels CARPETS ; 
also, two and three-ply splendid patterns, with 
RUGS to match.

Golden Fleece, Prince William Street.
May 3.

TOOTII POWDER,
warranted free from all substances that would have 
an injurious effect upon the teeth, for sale only at 
his office.

OTr' Block Teeth carved for Dentists.
April 2(1, 1853.GILCHRIST & INCHES.

LOCKHART &. CO.
London White Lead, Wine, &c.

Received ex Ship-Miramiehi, Wylcs, master, from 
London,

R rl^ONS best London White LEAD .
1. 28 boxes Bclinont and Patent Sperm 

CANDLES, 25 II,s. each;
3 quarter casks Gold and Pale SHERRY, (very 

superior.)—Landing, lor sale by 
May 17. CVDL1P & SNIDER.

Flour, Sugars, Teas, Cigars, &.c.
Just received by the Subscriber—

A FKW J V"*8- vcry ,,right Porto Rico SUGAR, 
A lot ol Havana CIGARS, very superior; 

20 chests London Congou TEAS ;
50 barrels Supertine FLOUR ;
10 small casks E. 1. Pale ALE ; for sale by 

JOHN V. THURGAR,

FOR SA FF,
1 l|n PROPERTY the Subscriber 

jiMiKfc n0W occul,iv‘s in Uucun’s Square.
Llli*k3P —ALSO—

Jèr A HORSE, Waggon, and Harness;
A handsome Carriauk. for either one or two 
horses, with double set of H arness.

May 31.

ket. JOHN V. THURGAR

SUGAR.
1 ANDING from Brig Lucy .
.Li very bright Porto RicdSVu*/ 

low by
"W< ' Marhl na'A May 21. FLLWWELLING & READING.

delighted.

Inn — 40 hhds. 
AR.—For sale

' The word ‘ spirit*' ii in the original Shin, vfilth 
would translate l- yodi " tio also farther on. mue.icul a few hours, the ani- 

Vall0rs were Euffocating. After JOHN KERR May 3, 1853.

:

fa


